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Wheat sowing time will soon
be here. The best fallowing plows are
RIV311 CHILL AND
Both give entire satisfaction, and
are Guaranteed to be the best plows made.
In Drilk we carry
'U'Ll,1111AND LMPE,
Both with or without fertilizer at
tachment. Disc or hoe. Bgth Guaranteed.
lii Fertilizers we carry
Horseshoe, Homestead,
Ammer Bone Meal & National
the formula of these goods are of the highest. We
have sold them 7 years and can find none better,
Increase the yield twenty por cent.
Mogul Wagons,
Majestic Ranges, Delker Woodhull, Troy and other makes of
Rubber ties if you want them.
We Solidt Your Trade.
FORBES & BRO.,
10th and Main streets.
pUBLIC APPRECIATION't-
-iNERVES OUR EFFORTS
And we are showing our appreciation by
the prices we are making.
If It Is High-Class Goods
You are thinking of, link us with your thoughts and we will convince
you that the best is not too good, if prices are right. ,Remember that
we can show you anything you need in
HARNESS, SADDLES, BLANKETS,
Collars, Back-bands, Names, Chaines, Etc., and an elegant line of LAP
DUSTERS. We carry the LARGEST STOCK and give the LOWEST
PRICE3.
F. A. YOST & CO.,
207 S. rlain St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
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INSTITUTf AT
VOLUME XXVIII, NO. 6
IOISTRIBUTED. A THING OF THE PAST.
The Final Session Held Last The Will of Mrs Jane Mc-
Friday Afternoon. Daniel Probated.
MEMBERS BENEFITTED
Officers Were Elected and a Number of Raw
lutionS P aS I d
INTERE•TING EXERCISES TOOK P ACE.
After five daye of interesting work,
the Christian County Teachers' lush-
tuts) ended I at Friday afternoon neat
all of the visiong members; have
returned to their respective homes,
greatly benefitted by the meeting,
thoroughly pleatted with the treatment
they have received from the hospitable
people of Hopkinsville, grateful for the
aesistance rendered them by Mr. A. L
Pe cerium of Le xiligton, and thankful
to Ries McDaniel, the County Superin-
tendent, to whom the credit cf marked
suecess of the meeting is largely due.
Mr. Peterman, the instructor, proved
himself to he admirably fitted for the
position. He is a man el scholarly at-
tainments and great Latins' ability. He
is thoroughly abreast with the times
and his excellent suggestions and fine
advice from time to time to the teeth-
e's will always be rem tubered and will
tend to make the schools throughout the
country better than ever before.
The exercises on the last day were
opened by devotional services conducted
by Rev. King, of the Cumberland Pres-
byterian church. The first subject un-
der consideration was history. Mr U.
L. Clardy addressed the institute and
showed that he was a deep student
along that line, lie was followed by
Mr. J M. Calvin, Mrs. Minnie King,
Mr. T. B. Walker, Mrs Ella Walker
and others. A recess a as then taken,
after which the same sole-ice was taken
up by the institute. He said there
were two conceptiousof history,one that
it was a string pf dates, persons told
things, the other that it was a record of
eanees and events, touching ourselves
and our people. The purpose of history
is to cultivate the reason, the emotions,
the will, the memory and the unimagi-
native. It enables us to know our past
and thus to form an idea of our future.
History is ODO of the dryest of subjects
becaure the ueimaginative elemeet is
eo often neglected. lie suggested that
the teachers intreniee into each recita-
tion one leading and several sulordi•
nate subj.:els ; make teaching personal;
begin, sometimes, at the future and
etudy backwards; make the fifth day a
dar of review.
Mr. C. J. Murphy reintroduced the
suejecteof reading and recommended
the -look and say" method, and Miss
Mary Walker spoke on certain faults
that should be corrected.
Miss Bessie Richards entertained those
present by reciting a well-selected story,
after which the institute adjourned for
dinner.
In the afternoon Miss Ora Barrow dis-
cussed spelling. The instructor follow-
ed and recommended that spelling be
taught from readers, Iseiause the words
are better chuaitied, the pupil learns the
correct Use of the weal, and a more
practical vocabulary may be secured.
Mr. Murphy again made a talk on read-
ing. Mr. Petermen defined the duties
ef the teacher, to teach how to read,
what to read, and the reading habit.
An election of office] s of the Teachers'
Association was held. Mr. W. E Gray
was elected Vice President and Miss
Jennie West, Secretary.
The following report of the Commit-
tee on Resolutions was made and adopt-
ed:
I. Whereas, It is evidently unjust to
demand of trust( is a strict compianes
of the law, so long as they receive no
salary; Therefore, be it resolved that
we favor a change of our present system
to the township trustee system'.
II. Whereas, The columns of our
county newspapers are always open to
educational interests, therefore be it
Resolved, That tLe teachers of Chris-
tian county establish and maintain one
more educational column during the
present school year.
III Resolved, That we tender our
thanks to the officers of the Methodist
church for the use of their building.
IV. Resolved that we heartily endorse
the administration of Miss Katie Mc-
Denied as Superintendent of Schools in
Christian county, and that we promise
lies our support and co-operation.
V. Resolved, That we tender Mr.
Peterman our thanks for the informa-
tion imparted, and heartily endorse his
method of instruction in the institute.
For Sale.
City property for sale. The two story
brick house and lot fronting on Cleve-
land avenue, formerly owned by -W. J
Withers. House contains eight rooms,
two cisterns, cabin &c. Will be sold
for loss than half it cost to Ind(' the
house. Also the beautiful building lot
fronting the Libertine-le, and the five
room (ettage on Feud side of Main be-
;seem first and se-tenni streets noveown-
ed by A. L. Wilson. Apply to
°ALIAS & Weetes.
Or S. II. Myers, Kelly, Ky. 49w3m
r
oowc)t-mool,
's the Lame Leg
th,t seta the pace. A chain i; no
streueer than its weakest link. Fie
weak Reuel tni tease; that seem big
becanse eel h le try
Johnson's Belladonna Plasters.
In Pet's plated, City "stir k out"
the soreness a..! pain. Leek fie
the ne,11 N other; Isar that
sign. It iii atu exeellence eels.
Jortereoe * JOHNSON.
Mantiforturtng Chemists, New York.
 ril••=1•1••••
PLANTERS
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I,RECIULATOR
474COCCCCC:‘-'
For all Olt:eases peculiar to women anti
glrli. It Tones up the Nerves. Improves
the Appptite, Enriches the Blood, arid gives
1.1 is, Health and Stengt
Queen of Tonics.
MAKES THE COMPLEXION CLEAR.
' •
/-: N1 a ewsier "Monthly" kern-
latlior Pills will. erten bottle.
For sale by all dealers or sent direct
pon reeelpt of price by
NEW SPENCER ME O. CO.. etiattaseess, Teas.
LE....
LADIES' FFECIAL rRrA77,1ENT: In
raires requiring special treat roar, ad -
(ire ;5, ;flying symptoms, I sales' medical
Detriment.i!ii- 
Aisle
wltli tiiY 
nut
InuiIiialHli wl'rk ieeln Female
Int Salo and Recommended by
; it. 0.!HARDWIUK,
SEVERAL BEQUESTS.
Remembers Relatives. Church and the Cum.
berland University.
WELL Ne0W7: LOY LEFT LARGE ESTATE
The will of the late Mrs. A. J Mc-
Daniel has been probated. The docu-
ment is au interesting one. It is as fol-
lows:
I, A neeline J. MeDaniel, of Hopkins.
rule, ley • do make this my will and
testament, it being entirely in my own
hands* siting. After the payment olieeni
just hi bts and funeral expenses. I die-
pope of all my estate as follows:
1st I give and be qneath to the child-
ren of my deceased sister, Amanda, E
M. Harrison, who lately died in Chris-
tian ceuuty,Ky.,all my household goods
of every kind, consisting of furniture,
books lectures bedding, carpetreclothing
and also ten thousand dollars in money,
or bat k stock which is to be equally di-
vided between th.m.
I es el and bequeath to the children of
my decease d brother,James Smith Crab-
tree, who died in Bides county. in the
State of Missouri, all the land I own in
said county, consisting of 89 acres
on which my said brother died, and 45
acres of woodland adjoining said farm,
awl 10 acres more or less disconnmted
and ls hug on Mound branch in said
comity, also givs them one thousand
dollars in motley jointly or together, but
said lend and money to be equally di-
vided between them, or the land to be
sold and the proceeds divided; but I re-
serve the right to the widow of my said
broth- r to live on said farm and to have
the use of it during her natural life as a
home. I have heretofore in the lifetime
of ms said brother assisted him in va-
rious ways, but neither he nor his child-
ren are to be held to account for any-
thing I have given or advanced to him.
I a .11 and bequeath to the Ruling El-
ders of the Cumberland Presbyterian
church, located on 7th street in the city
of Hopkisville, Ky ,amid their successors
in ofti in trust for said church, one
lot o' ground and the improvement up-
on it, lying adjoining anil East of the
churcleand bete's( en it and the Metcalfe
lot Ali 1 running from 7th to 8th streets:
also one thousand dollars in money,
which is to be kept safely inverted
by said elders or Perch persons as said
church may appoint for that purpose.
The interest on the said money is to be
used 'men time to time to keep said
chute h in repair and ims.rove game. But
in the event said chureh shall ever cease
to have an orgauized existence, said
pros eirty and money is to belong to the
General Assembly of the Cumberland
Pres1 ytertan church in the United
States, to be controlled by the board of
trustees of said General Assemby as it
may eirect.
I ev el and bequeath the remainder of
my e- tate of every kind to the Cumber-
land University, now located at Leba-
non, Tennessee, to be held by the trus-
tees iif said university in trust as an en-
doweleut fund for the theologicel de-
patteeent of said university, and is to be
kept safely invested and only the inter-
est to be used in defraying the expenses
of said department.
I hereby appoint Rev. J. W. Gill, of
Elkton, Todd county, Kyeand James J.
Stewart of Christian county, Ky., as ex-
ecutors of my estate and direct that they
shall sell on such terms as they may
deem beet, all real estate I may own at
my Leath, not herein disposed of, and
convey the title to the purchasers, and
that they fully settle and distribute my
estate to parties and persons entitled
there to, and for their services as said
executors I wish them to have $1,500 to
be equally divided between them, and
when sworn in to be qualified they are
to give security.
In witness whereof I here subscribe
my name and affix writes], on this leth
day of February Ittele
A. J
W; tilesses—
J. P BRADEN,
J. E McPintesoez,
G. V. CAMPBELL.
• -es--
Real Estate Transfers.
NO- I..
James B. Allensworth has purchased
from R. H. DeTrevitle, the residence of
the latter on South Virginia 'Arcot and
will take possession on the first day of
next year. The consideration is 13,000.
G. HiTaylor bought forreiteeSaturday,
John N. Itadforda house and lot on
Divrett's Avenue. Mr. Taylor expects
to move from the city.
Mrs Lou West has bought from the
Planters' Bank, for $2,t es) the Hufeman
cottage, on Sixteenth St.
C. C. Reynolds Dead.
Mr C. 0. Reytiolds, it well known
farmer and influential citizen, died last
night at his home five tulles South of
this city on the Cadiz road.
A complication of diseases caused his
death. He had been sick several weeks,
hut his condition was not considered
very serious until a few days ago.
The deceased was a man of great en-
ergy and superior intelligence. He held
the respect of everybody and his dentli
is deeply deplored.
Mr. Reytioleis was about fifty years
old. He leaves a wife and several chil-
dren.
Is !teensl services were held Sat, aft-
ernoon at 239 o'clock. The remains
were buried in Hopewell cemetery.
- 
- - — -
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A Good Small Farm for Sale.
We will sell on reasonable terms to
suit purchaser and at a very reasonable
price, a farm -belonging Mete Eliza J.
tat tells formerly teem i ee ' (et hieing Nature is not given proper
150 acres, fairly well-improved, devil-
ing house on it ronteining three rooms Mother's Friend
and kitchen arid other out houses; 100
acres cleared and in cultivation and 50 is the best help you c
an use at this time.
acres well timbered. This land lies 10 It is a 
linirneneassillirwhen regularly ap-
miles South of Hopkinsville, Ky., oir plied several months 
before baby comes,
mile from Howell, Ky, a railroad eta- it makes the 
advent easy and nearly pain-
tion on the Clarksville and Princeton less. It 
relieves and prevents morning
division of the Louisville & Nashville ' sickness," 
relaxes the overstrained rum
cies relieves the distended feeling, short
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood, •
ens labor, makes recovery rapid and cer.
school house on edge of place and con-
dgem.tf
 
tam n without any dangerous after-effects
venieut to churches and mills.
HUNTER WOW) & I Mother's friend is good for only one
July IR, 1897. Attorneys. purpose, viz.: to relieve motherhood o:
danger and pain.
el dollar per brittle at all drug *term or sent
by mall on receipt of price.
FHER Booms, containing valuable I nforma
thin fur women, will be sent to any eoldrem
Upon aepheatten to
11111 DRADPIPLD RIMULATOR CO.,
attests, de.
city to
Chicago and the one which the Illinois
Jentral will most likely select is over
the P., D. & E. from this city to Olney,
Over the C. & O. from Olney to Si-
dell. This would place them within lees
than a hundred miles of Gillman,where
°the 1112111 line of the road would be inter-
sected. All that would be necessary af-
ter securing the two roads would be the
contemn( tie of a road from Sidell to
Gillman. By that route the distance
from Evansville to Chicago would be
close to 320 miles."
The 0. V. Road Formally
Transferred.
NEW MANAGEMENT.
Illinois Central Operates the Line For I. T.
Harts han.
NUMEROUS IMPROVEMENTS TO BE MADE
The Ohio Valley rail road is a thing
of the past. Saturday night at twelve
o'clock it was formally transferred to J.
T. Harrahan, and, for the present, it is
being operated for him by the Illinois
Central, into a hose hands it will doubt-
less pass at Un early date.
The old road did a great d al toward
retaking Hopkinsville One of the liveliest
business towns in the State; additional
prosperity is looked for as a result of the
change, for the I. C. is noted for its lib-
eral policy and its continuous t fforts to
build up places in or near which its
lines run.
Steps will be taken to immediately
make the road better by putting 011 new
rolling stock and improving the road
bed.
Hopkinsville people will be glad to
learn that local agent Sherwood will be
retained in the service of the I. C. He
is a clever, genial gentleman, and a
tireless worker in the interest of his em-
ployee. Yesterday he received a large
box of Illinois Central stationary to be
used instead of the 0. V. paper now on
hand.
Another piece of news that will be re-
ceived with pleasure is the fact that Mr.
L. A. Washington, well and favorably
known here, gets a good berth under the
new regime. Ile hale been appointed to
be Assistant Superintendent of this dive
vion, with headquarters at Henderson.
Mr. J. S. Weitzel!, of Louisville, has
been promoted to the position of Assist-
ant General Freight Agent. The tip is
out that popular Ben Mitchell will be
selected as District Passenger and
Freight Agent.
It is also given out that the Adams
Express Company can not Inky longer
enjoy a mdeopoly here, as the Ameri-
can Express Company will succeed the
Adams on all points along the late 0. V.
Another telegraph office will aLso be
located here.
The question of any extensible of the
road is simply conjecture. President
Foie tta stated ift the NEW Ella, an-
nounevi that this matter had not been
comidered, but the newspapers of this
and other States insist that the lino will
be extended at both ends at a very early
date. Yesterday's Lexington Herald
says:
"It now seems an assured fact that the
Illinois Central will run into Nashville
by extending the Ohio Valley from Hop-
kinsville to Clarksville, where it will
meet the proposed Tennessee Central.
When completed the road will extend
from Clarksville on the West to Harri-
man Junction on the &et, where it con-
nects; with the Cincinnati Southern and
with the Southern Railway. ' This will
at once establish a more direct route to
New York and Eastern points. Work
on the line from Nashville to Harriman
will be boson and pushed as rapidly as
possible. Work will be carried on be-
tween Nashville and Harrim mu at the
same time.''
The Evansville Courier says: "A
gentleman who is fully acquainted with
the facts of the case stet d yesterday
that it was almost certain that the Illi-
nois Central would extend the lthioVal-
ley to Chicago either by purchasing or
constructing a road. The step may not
be taken for several mouths but it seems
probable that it will be done within the
next year or two. In the ease of a road
like the Illinois Central purchasing a
road like the Ohio Valley Di is said to be
the general rule of having the profits of
the road pay for all improvements, but
in a matter of such importance as a Chi•
cago line it is not at all probable that
this rule will be observed
The easiest route from this
-••••
'I he Tree Remedy.
W. M. Repine, editor Tiskilwa,
"Chief," says: "We won't keep house
without Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, coughs and colds. Ex-
perimented with many others, but never
got the true remedy until we used Dr.
King's New Discovery. No other rem-
edy can take its place in our home, as
in it we have a certain and sure cure-
for coughs, colds, whooping cough, etc."
It is idle to experiment with other rem-
edies, even if they are urged on you al.
just RA good as Dr. King's New Dieeov-
ery. They are not as good, beeause the-
'remedy has a record of cures and be 
sidesis guaranteed. It never fails te
satisfy. Trial bottles free at It. C
Hardwick's drug store.
GETTING READY
Every expectant mother has
a trying ordeal to face. If she does not
OLD RELIABLE"H
1
U
O
G
N
H
I
E
C.
S' "
CUBES CHILLS
1 0 ,t $1 Oh bottua. Druggists Have It.
/
get ready for it
there i.e no telling
what may happen.
Child-birth is ful
of uncertainties it
assistance.
IN AND NEAR THE CITY.
Interesting Occurrences Re-
lated Briefly.
FIVE PERSONS DEAD.
Well Known Cit zee Adjudged Inane AA
Sent to the As'Ium.
NEWS ARRANGED FOR READY READING.
Papers Forwarded.
Prof. John &Alec Saturday afternoon
finished the (lenity sup( rintendent's
examination. His papers were sent to
State Superintendent Davidson at
5
Frankfort.
Will Not Be Callt d.
Owing to a mistake made by the noun
ty judge the local option election which
was ordered for August 7, will not take
place on that day as expected —Pem-
broke Review.
Will Not Run,
James R. Rash, of Eerlington, who
has been mentioned as a probable Dem-
ocratic candidate for Senator from the
Christian-Hopkins district, has an-
nouneed that he will not offer for a
nomination.
Probably No FaV.
It is probable that no county fair will
be held here this year. 'Up to the pres-
ent time the directors have taken no ac-
tion in the matter and made no arrange-
ments for a meeting. At this late day
it would be exceedirgly difficult to get
se-
up a fair that would be a success.
Goes to Clarksville.
Col. A. D. Rodgers, formerly of this
city anti recently.of Henderson, pleased
through town Sunday afternoon, en-
route to Clarksville, where he w 11 re-
side in the future. He Inas accepted a
position as book-keeper with the large
tobacco firm of E. C. Morrow et- Bro.
Col. Rodger's matey elopkiusville friends
wish him success.
Adjudged Insane.
Mr. William U. Peace, a well known
citizen and recently prominent in local
business circlet', became violently in-
sane Saturday. Ile wes adjudged a lun
she and Saturday afternoon a-as taken
to the Western Asylum for treatment
His mental troubles are the result of ill
health. The sincere sympathy of the
community is extended to his family
arid his legion of friends earnestly hope
that he may recover his mind.
—
Codicil Probated.
The will of the late Squire Presley 0.
Martin, who committed suicide recent-
ly, was read in the comity court Monday
morning. He left all his property to his
wife and See) to each of three grand-
children. A codicil revoked the bequest
to the grandchildren and all of his es-
tate goes to his wife. As one of the wit-
nesses to the will, Judge H. It. Littell,
dead, and the other W. W. Clark, is out
of town .only the codicil was probated.
Sues for 20,000.
For Walter Mason, Attorneys Landes
andClark filed suit Monday morning for
$20,000 against Larkiu Harned, alleging
that the piaintiff was falsely imprison-
ed on testimony given by the latter.
Mason it will be remembered, was re-
leased recently from the penitentiary on
a legal technicality. He was convicted
on an indictment charging him with
breakii g into a storehouse. The case
was taken to the Court of Appeals and
the decision reversed on the grounds
that a cellar, which evidence showed
that Mason had entered, was not a store-
house.
Several Death.
Sorrow reigns in many :.omes in this
community. Between Saturday even-
ing anii Monday morning five
deaths occurred in the city .and county.
Mr. Benjamin Carter, a prominent
citizen of Benuettstown, died Sunday
from o'd age. He was nearly eighty
year; old. He leaves a wife, three sons
and two daughters.
The wife of Mr. Janes Cayce, wino
lives South of the city in the Beverly
vi inity, diedSanday night of consump-
tion.
Mn'. Nora Ellen Tabor, aged twenty
three, died at her home in this city Sure
night. She had bee ii in bad health over
.1 year. Intel taelit look place Monday
efternoon in Hopewell cemetery.
Mrs,. Sands died Sunday from peri-
'4:Milne She was a daughter of Mr.
Frank Petty and grand-daughter of the
late George Conevay. The burial w-as
in the Conway cemetery, five miles
from town on tho Butler road.
The adopted infant daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. E. N. Fruit died Sunday
inoruing from spinal meningitis. Nairn
child's mother, Mrs. Garrott, died eight
see ks ago. The remains of the baby
were taken to Pembroke Mon. morning
for burial
Buckle •.Arniea Salve.
The beseefialve in the %orel for cuts,
eruiees, wires, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped builds, chiblains,
virus and all skin eruptions, and post-
ively cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Price twenty
eye cents per box. For sale by R. 0
iiardwiek.
—ass.
Mr Jas. M. Glass having just com-
pleted a thorough course of instructime
ii optics. undenthe personal supervision
if lir. Thos. E. Mills, optician of New
York City, is now equipped witleetlete
latest instruments and appliances to 11.11;
rermine and correct any defect or .eAe
-ye, such as Prerbyapia, Hypernetropia
klynoia and Astigmatism
All these defects ean be remedied by
the proper adjuetnient of Glasses, The
best quality of goods furnished.and eyes
essted free. Will cull at your residence-.
ilte3t. Ill
WAS IT FOUL MURDER? HORRIBLE MAS('
Entire White Popt,
Additiona Facts Have Been
New Guinea St,
Mcertained.
K ILL INC
The Story of
AT KENNEDY.
%Miners* Slayer it not Gen-
ally Credilcd.
WALTER WHIT IELD IS IN THE JAIL HERE.
Walter Wh
John Summe
to this city S
ed in the (-out
Whitfield wa
Summers, as
tfield who shot and killed
at Kennedy was brought
unlay evening and lotig-
ty jail. It may develop
not justifiable in slaying
he story of the affair As
telephoned 1.11 the New Era's correspon-
dent indicatell.
For athlitiotial facts the New Era is
Indebted to the Clarksville Chronicle.
As stated in this paper Saturday, bad
blood had existed between the negroes
since last year.
At that time Summers lived with his
slayer, and it is said that Summers paid
too much attattion to Whitfield's wife,
who, it is alleged is inclined to be 'fast.'
Amsoreingly he trouble, which led to
last nights tr gedy seems to have start-
ed from that circumstance. The bad
blood betwee them was intensified last
Mondayl Nuicswhte Summers beat Whitfielina d
The killing occurred at 9 o'clock Fri-
day night. here were no witnesses to
it. After fl g the fatal shot Whitfield
made no effo to escape, and was found
by officers at erne. He stated before
the coroner's it:try at the inquest that he
killed Sarum rs because he was trying
to get into, his (Whitfielerei house
through a widow. He testified further
that Summer after he was shot, ran
around the hiuse and fell dead outside
the yard thir y yards away.
This story not credited, since one
buckshot ent4red Summers' heart and
four in his n k, either of which would
have proved tal on the instant. The
opinion prey its in the neighborhood
and is borne ut by the murderer's ad-
mission to th jury that he bad been or
the look out for his victim, that Sum-
mers,who evt+ plashing through the-farm
had stopped some one and had taken,
a seat on a r 1 fence, and was still sit-
ting there wlten he was discovered and
killed by Whètfleld before he could de-
fend himself His body, unarmed, was
found about ihirty yards from the house
by the side of the fence from which he
seems to har$ fallen oft backwards.
As told by he New Era, his body was
found hangi4g by one leg from tire top
of the fence.
Fee tag Xnch Better.
'For sever 1 years I have been trou-
bled with in gestion and dyspepsia and
often suffere4 intense pain. I was ad-
vised to try Liood'eSarsaparilla and 600D
after I begaltaking it I found it was
giving me re 'ef. My general health is
much bettor eince I began the use of the
medicine. JitNIL PECK, Rutledge, Ten-
nessee.
Hood's Pill
ache, indige
Buckner &
cure dames, sick head-
ion, billiousuess. eoc.
Co., Real Estate Ares.
----es-
Are In Camp.
Mr. and Mr., R. E. Cooper and others
from this cit and a number of persons
from Prince n, Marion and Fredonia
are campingnt Hill Spring in Caldwell
county. A Fredonia correspondent
writes:
"The partylwill remain in camp about
four weeks, dud anticipate a delightful
time climbinir hills, drinking mineral
water, picuicing and other means of
paste time."
Holt to Find Out
Fill a bott e e or common glass with
twine and t it stand twenty-four
hours; a sediment or settling indicates
ifan unhealth condition of the kidneys.
When urine tains linen it is positive
evidence of kideey trouble. Too fre-
quent desire ito urinate or pain in the
bock, is also lsonvincing proof that the-
kidneys and bladder are out of order.
CCr 
HAT TO DO.
There is ifort in the knowledge so
Isoften exp sed, that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo the great kidney remedy
fulfills every wish in relieving pain ie
the back, k
every part o
corrects ina
ing pain in
lowing use o
overcomes t
being eompe
during the u
awl tile ctctii
Root is soot
highest for
the most dis
neys, liver, bladder anti
the urieary passages. It
lity to hold urin and scald-
aging it, or bad effects fol-
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Sold by dru iets price fifty cents anti
one dollar. You may have a sample
bottle and pentphlet both sent free by
mail. Mv'ntiomi NEW ERA and send
your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-
hanepton, N. Y. The proprietors of this
paper guano tee the genuineness of this
offer.
Not a Candidate.
Mr. -William T. Vaughn requests the
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ished in ii looal paper annouecitig that
lie 16,14 CAlititilAti fur Cormier.
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BY THE WILD NATIVES.
The Plague opt Mospoilso /risk op a ao
Castp-Illsellag la Now ism*
SOME OTHER INTERESTIN, MATT/RS.
SPECIAL TO are, ERA.
Vancouver, B. C. Aug. 2—A steamer
that has just arrived here frosts A ustrs-
1m brings Detre of a terrible massacre
that occurred in Papua, better known
as New Guinea. The Northern portion
belongs to Germany, while the South.
ern portion is a British eolonyac a great
ext a penal settlement.
This steamer after leaving Australia
touched at New Guinea and the officers
learned that a day or two before that
the natives had risen up and slain every
white person on the island.several thous-
and in number. Tte weapon used by
the natives in their workbloody was the
tomahawk.
The natives now have possession of
the Wand and declare that they will
hold it, but in that they are mistaken,
as three or fora regimenta of British
and German troops can wipe them from
the face of the earth, and will come
very near doing so, as they will have to
teach the savages a lesson that they'll
never forget. Force is all that inch
creatures appreciate.
STOPPED THE COMP,MEET,NG.
(SPECIAL TO NEW RBA(
New York, July 2-1:80 p. m —The
plague of mosquitos put a stop to a big
camp-meeting that was progress over in
New Jersey almost opposite this city.
The people became afraid to burn any
lights of any sort after dark, AA any sort
of light attracts swarms of tneee terri-
ble and deadly mosquitos During the
camp-meeting several grown people and
a number of children were stung to
death by these pests, so it was decided
to postpone further services until the
mosquitos were gone. No such mos-
quito was ever before seen in this pare
of the country, or any other part, tor
that matter, and scientific men are at a
lost to account'for their presence nor do
they know just what they are.
LIGHTIONG S WORK.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA[
Richmond, Ky., Aug 2.—Madison'
county was visited yesterday by a very
disastrous electric storm and the light-
ning did considerable damage. Three
or four homes in the county were de-
molished by the wind and one was set
on fire and burned by the lightning.
Elbert Riggs, farmer living suet over
in Garrard county, was struck and in-
stantly killed by lightning i itber dam-
age was probably done. but not yet re-
ported.
It was oppressively hot all over this
section until the storm came up. and
though it did not rain much the wind
cooled the atmosphere off considerably.
LOCAL NEWS.
Thieves Break In.
The residence of Mr. James M. Green,
who lives about two miles leset of the
city on the Nashville road, was burglar-
ized Saturday night. Mrs. Green had
spent the day in Nashville and that
night Mr. Green had come to this city
to meet her. The thieves took advan-
tage of their absence and breaking into
the house and stole several hundred
dollars worth of clothes sue other prop-
erty.
"Honest John" to Rove.
The large business house, on South
Main, between 9th and 10th street., re-
cently occupied by tiVinfree Bros., is be-
ing remodeled. When the work is corn-
pleted it will be one of the handsomest
and most commodious houses in the city
It will be- occupied on the 15th of Septem-
ber by "Honest John" Moayon and
Max J. Aloayon, who will remove from
their present places, and comeliest,
their stocks in the new house.
HIS LEO BROKEN.
News has just reached the city of •
bad accident happeming to Mr Mort
Giles, a well-known South Christian
farmer. Hsi jumped from a high plat-
form to catch a runaway horse. When
he struck the ground his ankle twisted
and one of the bones mu his left leg as.
broken.
Brings suit.
Suit was tiled Mon. morning by K.Mc-
Rae, praying for the settlement of the
business of the saloon conducted by
Langley Bell. The plaintiff alleges that
he entered into a partnership 511th Bell
end placed pea in the eu tem as, Hist he
eas drawn out only CA at d that Ire haa
not been allowed for Seine tin e to see
the books kept by the fine, and that his
request for his money has been refused,
. ,
A Child Enjoy•
The pleipant flavor, gentle action, add
soothing effect of Syrup of Figs, when
in need of a laxative. end if the father
or mother be costive or 1511)0ns, the ns„,,s
gratifyeng resuIms foliose its use: so that
its the beat family remedy known and
every faisiiiy should base it bottle.
Fearful Aceide at.
Aden Gaut, a respected citinen of the
Sharon .Grove neighborhood we terrib-
ly maiwted by being caught tii giantism-
der explosion. Mr. (lent wits in the
tsattossi hfhi.e wel , twenty feet deep,
blasting, when the fuse weue off prema-
turely. Both jaw bones and set slid
were broken and 1 is eyes preetieolly
lint oat It is there ght he cannot re-
corer.
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Secretary Sherman is said to be im-
proving, but this does not mean the
moral quality of his politics.
The iron deposits in the South ere a
greater treasure than is any gold field in
existence.
- 
- -- 
-
The fact that Mr. John Wananiaker
is kicking violently against the new tar-
iff is a proof that it must be pretty bad
Au experimeq station in Alaska is
suggested by ther'Secretary of Agricul-
ture. It should have been established
 
twenty years ago.
Friday, August 6, 1897.
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Already the new gold El Dorado is
grave-yard.
Gold !dories from the Yukon read
much likelftingan.
At CV a quart whiskey is the gold-
bearing quarts in the Yukon region,
says the Cincinnati Times-Star.
A countinned fall in the price of the
bicycle has again set the horse to think-
ing about what is to be his finish.
Even if Prof. Andres should really
succeed in reaching the North pole and
returning, bow will he be able to prove
It?
Turkey stopped just long enough in
the peace negotiations with the Powers
to step over and kill a few more Armen-
ians.
No doubt Spain would like to trade
Cuba for Alaska, but she could not make
a clear title to Cuba if Uncle Sam would
agree to trade.
It is said that the dog moat TIP In the
Alaskan gold fields comes in the origi-
nal package—on foss feet—as there are
so menage milli sp there
_
Advice so those going to heal gold in
Alaska Wail till spring, and don't go
then, to all the saleable GLUM have
beau takes up many months ago.
The Sultan apparently yielded to the
mandate of the Powers, bat is thought
to have have an ace tucked away in his
turban to be filed se an exhibit later in
the game.
Cheaper school books is what the peo-
ple of Kentucky want and they can get
them it they will only exact a promise
of all candidates for the Legislature to
work to that end.
The new tariff bill is the most colossal
fraud ever perpetrated upon a free peo-
ple. or rather, alleged free people, for
people in :the grasp of the merciless
trusts that rule this country are by no
means free.
Why is it that with millions to be had
according to the stories, the people re-
turn from the Klondyke with g30,000 to
wow worth of gold, will satisfied'
Evidently people are glad to get out of
that country with any amount and their
lives.
The Moors at Tangiers imposed upon-
American citizens until two of our war-
stripe appeared in the harbor, and now
they are paying our Admiral "Sinpreoe-
dented honors." There is nothing like
an up-to-date navy to encourage peace-
ful civilities.
In Montana sheep are sheared by ma-
chinery propelled by water-power. Cal-
ifornia has a new grain harvester, with
cutting front of 52 feel, which reaps,
threshes and melte 180 bushels of wheat
an hour. The American farmer la keep-
ing up with the times.
Secretary Sherman la getting old and
his mental faculties are doubtless de-
cling, but that hie scent for spoils re-
mains unimpaired is shown by the fact
that he says he has no idea of resigning
until the Hawaiian annexation WW1
have been accomplished.
The new tariff law will be widely
known as the Dingley act, he being the
Chairman of the Committee on Ways
and Means; but Mr.Dingley didn't have
much to do with it as it stands. Let him
have the name, though. He will be tir-
ed of it before the law can be repealed.
The 133 pounds man who married the
340 pounds girl in St. Louis recently
will get enough exercise while simply
walking around her during the time he
Is at home each day. The wife in this
case cornea very near being the better
two-thirds instead of the better half of
the firm.
Wm. 0. Bynum, She advertising agent
of the monkey show, known as gold-
ocrscy, says that in this advanced age
no statesman can maintain a consistent
record. Bynum has been floating
around in the midnight of Rothchildiun
so long that his is the worst case of "the
blind leading blind" we have even had
the misfortune to witness.
There are 117,000 manufacturers in
Greater New York, giving employment
to 400,000 operatives, who turn out pro-
ducts annually valued at $1,044,000.000.
Greater New York is an inviting place
for the manufacturers Anal they have
nearly all their personal property ex-
empt from taxation. Ultimately it must
be something in the pocket' of Ken-
tuckians if they would profit by New
York's taxation lesson..
.-77eimmimessmerre
No one disputed the dictum of a Chi-
nese physician who had been called to
a Celestial who had fainted in a
rd at Portland, Ore., when the doctor
-aid, after filling the prostrate man's
now and mouth with red paint : "Him
blow out paint, him all same not yet
dead; him no catch 'im wind, no blow
out paint, him heap dead." The man
didn't blow out the paint and the Coro-
ner was called.
Deafness Can Mot Be Curse
by local application as they Ms MA
reach the diseased portion a/ She ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Dodoes, is caused by ibtiamed condi-
tion of the mucous lining of the Zonis-
etdan Tube. When this tube is inflam-
ed you have a rumbling mound or imper-
fect hearing, and when it is entirely
closed, deafness is the result, and unless
the imfianimation can be taken out and
this tube restored to its normal orindi•
lion hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by
sari-h, which is nothing but an inflamed
condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give one hundred dollars for
any case of deafness (caused by catarrh
that can not be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure Send for circular,, free.
F J. ORKNEY it (X) ,Toledo, 0.
Fold by Drugaists. Tec.
Ha' gamily Pills are the test.
The Kansas City suicide who topped
off doses of morphine, strychnine and
chloral with gas was evidently deter-
mined to slauttle`off the mortal cori in
short meter.
It would not do for him to prey for
bad crops in other countries every year,
but the American farmer can conscien-
tiously be thankful for the great export
demand of 1S97.
An American line of steamships be-
tween the two continents would do more
for our South American trade than a
perpetual series of commercial conven-
tions or junkets.
President McKinley'is restin; at Ho-
tel Champlain, but he has succeeded in
putting to work a 52 per cent worse-
than-war tariff which will not take
summer vacations.
At midnight on a Friday, in the dark
of the moon, the new tariff law went in
to effect. Even Uncle Sam's rabbit foot
will have a hard job overcoming this
hoo-doo, says the St. Louis Republic.
An exchange says: "The time will
come and that soon, when we must have
rock or gravel roads. The Eastern
States are building them; the Central
States are voting miles and miles of rock
roads, and the West must catch step."
The fatal burning of &London woman
through having used an explosive hair
dye should have its effect on other fool
ish females. Titian red is all right, but
there's evidently such a thing as getting
it too flaming red.
In speaking of a much abused term
the Chicago Post,of a recent date says :
"We are surprised that some of the pa-
pers that are so fond of the word 'lady'
have not referred to 'the transfer of the
ladies of the Cook county jail'."
Mr. Sherman says Germany and oth-
er foreigners do not understand the new
high tariff. As it is not understood by
those who made it, the Europeans could
hardly be expected to do better. Possi-
bly if the people on the other side would
apply to the Sugar Trust they would get
some idea of the new legislation.
The St. Louis Republic says: "fProba-
bly the exigencies of hie party's situa-
tion have caused Governor Bradley to
pardon 700 convicts out of the Kentucky
penitentiaries. An election is near at
hand in his State, and the demands of
Ohioans are so great on President Mc-
Kinley that Kentucky Republicauciftiou.
seekers may think they 'Send a. bettor
show al home if the full party strength
Is available."
Aroordiug to the ruling of the Treas.
ury Department the new tariff bkw be
came operstive before the Pitosident
signed it. According to that ruling,
thou, the bill would have become opera-
tive even if the President had vetoed it
It is evident that the Treasury Officials
are anxious to get in all the revenue
possible but it is not likely that they will
get in enough revenue to run the gov
ernment and prevent a bond sale.
The Cincinnati Enquirer says: "That
Secretary Gage has been at Gray Gables
to plot with Grover Cleveland for an.
other term in the Presidential ebolv
not within reasonable bounds ofi Lei.
It is not possible that Mr. (jeep could
be so treacherous to President McKin-
ley. He was probably merely getting
suggestions as to how to squeeze the
people a little more in the matter of
money."
England, Germany, France and Rus-
sia pay a high tribute to the naval poli-
cy of the United States in following our
example of preferring fast armored
=Jeers to battleships for the main pur-
poses of a navy. The plan is purely
original with the U rated States, and at
first other nations thought it poor poli-
cy, but time and experience have caused
them to change their opinions and fol-
low in our footsteps.
Attorney General McKenna went into
the Cabinet with the understanding
that he was to succeed Associate Justice
Field, who may be stubborn enough not
to die in time for the Attorney General
to realize his ambition. It would be
just like the old jurist to disappoint
him, and it is greatly to be hoped that
he will, as McKenna is not fit for the
high office. When McKenna was on the
Federal Circuit bench in California he
was usually spoken of as Huntington's
judge, and it was openly charged that
he was never known to render a decis-
ion in favor of an individual against a
corporation. In short, he was what is
known as a "corporation judge." Such
a fellow is not fit for the Supreme Court
of the United Statee, and it would be a
disgrace to President McKinley to ap-
point him in the event of a vacancy. But
then a President who could appoint
Sapp to be Collector at Louisville would
hardly hesitate about anything he might
feel like doing.
The old man who looks out at the
world with clear and healthy eyes can
not help feeling great gratification at
the thought that his children have in-
inherited from him no weakness nor
tendency to disesee. The healthy old
man is the man who has throughout his
life kept his digestion good and his
blood pure. Not one in a thousand
does do it. Germs go through the
hesIthy bxly without effect. Let them
°tee find lodgment or let them find a
weak Riot, they will develop by the
million and the blood will be full of
them. Instead of giving strength to the
tiesues, it will force upon them innutri-
riot's matter, and the man will lose flesh
and the more susceptible he is to dis-
ease. Dr. Pierces' Golden Medical Dis-
covery is the only medicine that abso-
lutely and infallibly cures all blood di-
sease, and almost all diseases are blood
diseases. It isn't a medicine for some
one particular to-called disease. It is
a medicine for the whole body.
It forces out all the germs of digests,
and replaces impurities with rich, red
blood,
Wlián\
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Every maids that's washed with
Cliorette Soap comes through
the wringer as dean as a baby's
side after a bath—and as white.
If you want a pore soap that will
take all the dirt and the dingy yel-
low look out of the clothes, ask for
CLAIRETTE
Soap
5 cents a cake. Sold everywhere.
Marie only by
Till N. K. MUM( costessir
St. Lisa.
The alleged free American citizen
can no longer bny in every market.
"The classes against the masses," Kays
the Baltimore Sun of the Dingley law.
It is getting to be easier to arrange an
arbitration than to provoke a war. Gali-
leo was right. The earth moves.
If England doesn't stop trying to force
us into a fight with Japan, maybe her
efforts will get Uncle Sam's dander up
just high enough to take a swipe atJohn
Bull.
Germany's estimated crop of beet su-
gar this year is 1,s30,000 tons. There
is no reason why the United States may
not produce as much within ten years
or less.
_
The prospect of a hostile clash be-
tween the striking Pennsylvania miners
and the mine proprietors is to be de-
plored. Blood never yet helped to ce-
ment closer relations between Labor and
Capital
The Alabama Judge W ho declares this
is a white man's tenintry and that the
blacks must be content :with what is
given, got them his cue from the treat-
ment of the negroee by the McKinley
Administration.
In Indiana a man's divorced wife is
suing him for breach of promise. Paying
alimony and breach of promise judg-
ments to the seine woman will tend to
cause men to ponder carefully before
taking matrimonial chances.
The Congress just adjourned was the
most humorous on record. Its tariff
work for the farmer is more comical
tean anything that has ever before ap-
peared in agricultural legislation. But
it was a costly joke on the victim, tutys
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
Count Ito uses positive and emphatic
terms in denying the story that Japan
wants to fight. Inasmuch as the Count
has the reputation of an astute man,
with clear Judgement and a pretty wide
knowledge of America, the obvious pre-
sumption is that he does not dissemble
in this matter.
By charging extravagant prices to
American consumers the protected mo-
nopolies can underbid in Europe and
thus make a market there. So long as
the European legislators do not retaliate
and the American consumer does not
revolt at paying out his money for dear
goods that foreigners may bay cheaply,
this scheme ought to work very well—
for the monopolists.
The Dingle,' bill does not reduce tax'
ation on a sins le article of neceie ity. It
increases taxation on nearly every such
article. The revenue-producing capa-
city of the new law is largely a meritr
of guess-work. Its effect upon business
and upon wages remains to be seeen the
one sure thing is that it will considera-
bly increase the cost of living to every
family in the United States.
Among all the McKinley organs the
Chicago Tribune has uudergone the most
uouiplete change of heart. Hold your
breath and holes' to this from the Till
tine ; "Whatever Mr. Armour'. coign.
button was to to the campaign last fall,
he basil back in the Diugley bill; how
many folds he alone will be able to
say."
The President thinks that Gen. Wade
Hampton's office of Railroad Conimis•
loner is useless and should be abolished,
but it is pretty safe to bet that some of
the President's friends will induce
him to conclude tort the office is one of
the most importata in the entire cone
try and that the welfare of the nsttel
demands that it be filled by an Ohio
man.
g'oolly because he coufteses that if he
(.. V. Congress he will quite
likely be the leader of the minority
doesn't signify that Speeker Reed is in-
spired with the gift of peeeeecy. The
veriest blockhead in the country could
have told Mr. Reed as much. The Ding-
ley bill is enough to kill a party, much
less simply defeat it at the election fol-
lowing its adoption.
PLEA FOR
PURER LIT-
ERATURE.
(Written forth.. New ERA
I am not on the editorial staff of any
paper, and am not posing as a book re-
viewer, but from my own quiet corner
I want to utter a plea for a pure, whole-
some literature. Perhaps among the
many hideous and deadly evils of the day
our young people can meet no more for-
midable enemy than the vile, promis-
cuous 801:11 sickening conglomeration of
trash which emanates in such an abun-
dance from the press, and goes forth on
its sole mission of contaminating all the
impressionable young minds with which
it comes in contact.
"To native genius would you prove a friend
Point out their faults and teach tbeni bow
to mend."
is a truism that cannot be applied to
some of the authors of the latest pro-
ductions. Because to read one of these,
so called, books even the most critical
adherent of technicalities forgets to no-
tice the faulty syntax, the punctuation
unfettered by rules, while he sees and
feels only the loathesomenese of the
thing written. To see the surplus of
comas, to note an absence of semicolons
or remember the confusion of times, be-
cause a matter, just then, of too little
moment to be considered by this noble
hearted phi!anthropic scholar who finds
himself trying to compute the exact
amount of deadly poison contained in
each square inch of the written page.
Modesty of mein and purity of thought
ought to be the birthright of woman and
she should never thing of selling this
Heaven bestowed dower for "a mess of
pottage.- Surely she does the; wheu in
order to satiety a foolish desire to see
her name in "print," the sends to the
press such productions as I have describ-
ed.
Now to ascribe her motive to this;
weakness, which seems to have so po-
tent a power over feminine uainds,is the
most charitable view one can take of
such an authoress. Just here, it one at-
tempt at apology for them, we are con-
fronted by this question, "If they only
want to shine conspicuously in print,
why could not their writings be of a
different tenor?" Innocence and intro
pheity combined we would all love, but
we pray Heaven to keep our children
free from the contaminating influence
of these poor, over-strained efforts at a
display of erudition, while the poor lit-
tle "shams," placed where thoughts
ought to have been, are either nude or
quite poorly dream d, and appealing to
the darker, coarser side of human na-
ture. Just how any female mind can
(*melee such a plos,(or absence of plot)
portray such charm:tire, detail such
events and happenings, suggest such
conditions in life, hint at such physical,
mental and moral depravity, in short,
expose and spread out before the inquis-
itive young minds all the darkest work-
ings of the darkest passions of the hu-
man soul, I confess I can't comprehend.
Why, Mr. Editor, not long ago I lark-
ed up a little book and, by way of puls-
ing off an idle hour, I thought I would
read it. Imagine. my surprise, disgust
and horror. If that little book were
torn into pieces and the fragments pick-
ed up by the passing winds a deadly
miasma would be in every zephyr. Pa-
rente should be just as careful and
prayerfnl in the selection of books their
semis and datghters read as in the com-
pany they keep. Now there are some
pesple who are blind because they will
not see, and deaf because tin/ will tint
hear—upon such as these the most pro-
"A hint to the wise is sufficieut," and if
one of these -authors" who have wade
so grave a mistake has enough wisdom
to take a hint, I would, in the fear of
Gott. and I expect to give an account to
Him for twery word my pen iver has
or even may write, say to him : "Pause
and consider, and never more give to
the world suet] a productithe ' A good
rule for young writers to obeerse is this,
if you have nothing to write, don't
write, if you have no story to tell, don't
try to tell one. "Silence is the law of
nature, Sound the breaking of the rule."
Don't let your eagerness to have your
name in cold type tempt you to throw
out before the world anything calculat-
ed to bring reproach upon the name of
woman, as a writer.
Cultivate your thoughts to run only
in pure channels. See only the Godly
in man or woman; the grand. uplifting,
soul-inspiring in nature. Love art only
as it whispers of the ideal as it exists in
the wind of the Divine Creative Genius,
who demands that every talent, every
thing we are or can become be brought
and laid at His feet, and used to Ht-
glory. Don't try to have 'ewe char;
acters, who are taken out of the rank.
tisah and blood, do as these you•es
read about in scraps of mythology you
have, unfortunately, came across. I
would rather write something sweet
than something bitter; I would rath
say something good, than something
brilliant; I would rather describe sweet.,
modest girls, than wild, dashing, iui-
prudent ones: I would rather write with
my open Bible lying before me, whis-
pering to me so many precious promises,
and the blessed assurance that His ben-
edictions are to fall on all the work done
in his name, than to try to speak or
write disparegingly of the Book, not
oilejot or httle of which shall ever pass
away.
0, ye foolish ones, all sensible peopli
are disgusted with such writings. Just
think of yoer poor little head that would
certainly burst if a good sized, well-ch -
veloped idea should get inside, and yet
you presume to speak lightly of the
Word of God or any part of it For
Heaven's sake repent in sack cloth and
ashes and never do the like again.
Speak sacredly.yea, reverently of love.
Please don't identify this holy emotien
of the human soul with that hideCles
passion, that seeks to parade in the
guise: and under the name of love, and
yet carrying destruction wherever it can
intrude itself. True love has heaven for
itei source and God for its author. Learn
to discriminate between the two. Pas-
sion is a thing of terror, love xacts the
human soul; passion is a wasting fever,
love can touch and make us whole.
I have written what I have, prompted
only by the purest motives; not to see
my name in print, for that has no taste
nation for me. I feel not unkindly to-
ward any aspiring young writer, but
bid them God speed in their loved pro,
fession. But do aspire. Don't grove
down in the dirt with all that is low,
(entree and of the earth—earthy. Look
up and try, and all good men und Wo-
men will help up to get up on to a high-
er plane where you will survey differ'
ent 1001II ry and different characters
from those you 1111V0 Wen plotter:11 to
talk (or writo) about,
Itemoniber, "not failuro, but low
aim ii crime,"
That thii artiele may arcompliah
whereunto it is Petit is the eitleern pety.
et of
Ma% PETTIS itoCeTog Jokke.
-ewes • Awe- - -
ACCIDENTALLY KILLED.'
I sPECIAL To NEW ERA]
Lexington, Ky , Aug. 5.—While 0. E
Roberts, of this city, wail cleaning up
his pistol yesterday the weapon was ac-
cidentally discharged and killed his es•
UM Carrie Peters, who was
sitting In the room sewing. Miss Peters'
home Was at Benson, Ky.
HAVE NOT GONE.
[SPECIAL TO NNW ERA
New York, Aug. 3.—Press cablegrams
received from Associated Press repre•
sentatives at Constantinople say that
the retort that a fleet of Turkish gun-
boats had left for the island of Crete is
mistake, that as they were preparing to
start the Ambassadors of the six Powers
sent a joint note to the Sultan inform-
ing him that his gunboats would not
be allowed to enter any of the harbors
of Crete and that if tie y made the at-
tempt they v ould be fir, d upon and de-
stroyed by the combieed fleet that the
six Powers now have in the Mediterran-
ean, near Crete. Under these circum-
stances the Sultan wisely eouc:uded to
keep his gunboate at home.
FOUR MEN CREMATED.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Cincinnati, 0., Aug. 5.—There was an
awful fire in the tenement house district
this morning. A large tenement house
in a hich about sixty or seventy fami-
lies lived caught fire tilde, this morning
I and for a while it looked as if the loss of
life would be very great, but by herd
I work the firemen succeeded in saving all
I but four men, who were in the top at'
of the building and alio could not be
reaehed, as the fire raged so fiercely in
the story b low.
MURDER SUSPECTED.
[specter. To NEW ERA]
Covington, Ky., Aug. 5.—Charles
Wayne, a well-known boy of this city
has been rniesing from his home here
for several days, and as no trace what-
ever can be fi nnd by detectives, who
have been employed by his family to
search for hole it is now believed that
he has been murdered.
As the boy has no bad habits and
, never before left his home without per-
mission his part fits became very much
I alarmed as soon as he disappeared amid
I at once instituted a vigorous, but,so far,
a fruitless search.
TROUBLE FEARED.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Berboursville, Ky., Aug 4.-1 p. m.
—The trial of John Ungar' for the mur-
der of John Colson is now in progress in
this town, and great trouble is feared,
as both sides will fight at the drop of a
hat and both are armed to the teeth and
would welcome a chance to tight.
A bitter prosecution is being inade
against Dugan by Colson's family and
friends.
Good
Is essential
health. Every noesSIand corner of the ood
system is reached by the blood, and on
Its quality thecondition of every organ de-
pends. Good blood means strong nerves,
good digestion, nishat health. Impure
blood means scrofula Toil ysie•pe le, rheuma-
tism, ratarrh or other diseases. The surest
way to have good Wood is to take Hood's
Baraaparills. This medicine purifies, vi-
talizes, slid enriches the blood, and sends
the elements of health and strength to
every nerve, organ and tissue. It creates
a good appetite, gives refreshing sleep
and cures that tired feeling. Pewee ber,
006s
Sarsaparilla
found lecture vvoull necessarily he 104 Hood's Pills tak., easy to uyerAte. ZO.
on habd to supply U. V. with
Itsware 
GREAT SLAUGHTER.
British Troops Fire Upon a One Thousand of Thew Quit
Big Body of Rioters a Ceorgia Factory.
111 ••••■•••
GIRLS GO ON A STRIKE
WE DON'T CAR
BICYCLES, ltY GOODS,
STOV S, ETC.
IEB-u.t we)OVER IN CALCUTTA, OBJECTED TO
And as a Result Fifteen Hundred Hungry Pee- The Employment of Negroes. and It Is Believ-
ple Wei e Put out of Mist ry. ed That the Negroes Wel Be Fired.
SOME OTHER LATE TELEGRAPHIC NEWS. MANY OTHER ITEMS OF IMPORTANCE.
'SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
New York, Aug. 6.—A press cable-
gram received in this city Iron, London
says that the British Foreign Office has
Just been notified of a riot of tremen-
dous proportions that took place in Cal-
cutta thii morning.
The Governor-General of India order-
ed out the artny to suppress the rioters,
hoping that the presence of the red-
coats would bring the excited natives to
their senses, but hungry people are hard
to control. i he !lotus attacked the
troops, and the troops tired several vol-
leys into them, killing 1,500 of then).
Ibis put a stop to further rioting, for
the time, at least, though there may be
more trouble to-morrow.
_
HOT WEATHER.
[SPECIAL io NEW ERA I
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 5. —Reports
from various sections of Kentucky show
that the intense heat caused five deaths
in the State this morning. At many
places the thermometer is reported to be
almost as high as it was yesterday,
which was the hottest day of the entire
summer in most of the interior towns of
the State and in many of the large cities
of the country.
There were a number of prostration.
from heat in this city yesterday, bat
there were no deaths, though nearly
everybody felt much as if they could
not survive the day.
RELIEF PROMISED.
[motel AL TO NEW ERA]
Louisville, Ky , Aug. 5.—The Weath-
er Bureau holds out to the suffering peo-
ple of this portion of the Ohio Valley
some little hope of relief from the in-
tense lieut. It is said that there will be
several showers within the next twenty-
font hours that will cool off the atmos-
phere considerably.
THE STRIKE.
IPICIAL TU_IIIW RNA I
l'ittaburg. Pa., Aug fi —The striking
miners eneempful at the us Ins. of the
Nev. York and Clevelatel (Ins Cool
Uolliplitiy claimed twenty iweemploils
yesterdsy from the beleaguered 11111IPTS
Slid say they will retnalii on the ground
until 0'01 Mall Is Out. heartier of
Slit' cases against strike leaders for riot
and unlawful assemblage was held yes-
terday, but decision BAR reserved. An
immense labor meeting tii the iutereet
of the strike will be held in Pittsburgh
this evening.
A PROTECTORATE.
[ SPSCI AL TO NEW zeal
Weshiugton, Aug. I.—A report from
Honolulu says that United States Min-
ister Sewall was instructed to declare a
protectorate August and raise the
American nag in Hawaii in case news
reached him that Congress had failed to
approve the annexation treaty. Officials
here deny this and say that Sewall was
instructed to establish i a protectorate on-
ly in the event of serious disturbances.
MURDERER CAPTURED,
Bu e Not Until After a Very
Desperate Fight
HAD TAKEN PLACE,
li Which Thee! of His -Pale' Were Serious-
ly Wounded by the Officers and Posse.
THE Glit.G 1.0*, IN JAIL AT MIDDLESBORO.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Middlesboro, Ky., Aug. 5 —There was
a inost desperate and fatal tight in this,
Pike, county this morning. Many years
ago Thomas Hogan, who is welt-known
here to be a very desperate character,
killed a man over at Greminger. Tenn.,
and afterwards made his escape and has
since then succeeded in eluding all ofti-
cons who have attempted to capture
him. Hogan's w-hereabouts lei came
known to officers a few days ago and a
posse was organized to arrest him. The
poses went outlast night in hopes of be-
ing able to run upon him while he wee
asleep But when the officers reached
the house where he usually stays at
nights he was nowhere to be seen, 80
they concluded to hide near the house
and catch him when he should return.
They did so,aud when he came "pulling
in" a short while after daybreak they
attempted to arrest him.
Hogan and several of his "pals" who
were with hini attacked the officers and
a desperate and bloody fight ensuell,last-
ing fully five minutes, as both officers
and desperadoes were well armed. Fi-
nally Heroin's three pals were KO severe-
ly wounded and exhausted from loss of
blood that they had to surrender. Ho-
gan was handcuffed and brought here,
where he'll be keet until Tennessee of-
ficers come after him. Hogan was not
wounded seriously, but all three of his
'Tale" may die.
Camp Meeting Cities'.
The Parson Grove canip meeting has
closed. Evangelist Lowry, ho con-
ducted the meeting, preached on the
last day to 1,e0 people at each service.
twenty-four persons were converted.
0. V. Will be 0.K.
"The Ohio Valley is certainly a
ittle
to a
verses
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Atlanta. Ga., Aug. 4 —I2 :10 p. m.—
One thousand girls employed at the
Fulton liag Works struck this moreing
because the company euiployi d some
negroes to do work of various kinds
about the concern.
The public is heartily in sympathy
with the girls and unless the negroes
are at once removed and the girls in-
vited back to work the Bag Works will
lose all their business and will be com-
pelled to close up. Many of these girls
who struck belong to excellent, but poor
families, families that at one time had a
plenty of this world's good, and the pub-
lic regards the employment of negroep
by the owners of the works as an insult
to the girls and uphold them in striking.
Heretofore the rue in the factory has
been to have no negroes about the place,
but as negroes can be hired for less than
white people the factory people a few
days ago decided upon a change of pol-
icy.
It is believed the negroes will be dis-
pensed with to-day and that the girls
will be requested to return to work to-
morrow.
THOUSANDS STARVING.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 4.-10 :30 a
m --Japanese ad vices just received say
that thousands of Jape are now starving
by reason of the great failure of the
4crops. The Government is doing what
it can feed the euderers.
1 A MORNING BLAZE.
j ,SPEC1 AL TO NSW ERA)
lialittyville, Ky., Arg 5.—Caddin's
drug store, three cottages and a large
stable were burned at an ear.y hour this
morning. The otigiu of the fire is u
mystery.
Raised Cain.
At Ileela, North of this city un the
N., the sone of Wee. Cody went, Toss
day night, to the house of A IitliOny
Wright, colored, while a festival Was
being held, NMI shot IMO the crowd,
wounding two negro men and a woman.
Cody's boys had a fight with a negro
boy early in the evening, and accused
him of taking a hat that bi.Ionged to one
of them. They then went home, armed
theinselveo with shotguns, revolvers and
a Wiuchester, and later went to the fere
tival to look for the hat and a fight. Op-
portunity presented Itself, and they be-
gan shooting. One man was shot in the
leg with a large calibre pistol and re-
ceived several shots from it shotgun
Another got a 22-calibre ball in his right
arm and was sprinkled all over with
shot. The wife of Anthony Wright was
also shot in the arm.
The boys who did the shooting are
eons of the Wee. Cody, who was with
eius Hyatt when the latter killed Officer
Green at DeKoven in April. One of
them owns a fine revolver which was
formerly the property of Hyatt. This
pistol was used last night. Warrants
are out for their arrest, and the opin-
ing trial will probably be held to mor-
row.
My Hair
Came Back!
Almost every mail brings letters
overflowing with gratitude from those
whom S.S.S. has cured of that vilest of
all dieeases—contagious blood poison
—and restored to health and happiness
from a condition of forlorn misery.
What hope and en•
couragernent these
letters carry to others
who have been strug-
gling with this dreadful
affliction. These plain
unvarnished ex per i-
ences of those who have been curo4
are worth more than thousands of
claims made as mere advertisements.
For t wen ty years this at raig Horse ard,
sincere policy has been .strictly pur-
sued in offering S. S. S. to the public,
and its unparalelled success is not
due to what is claimed it can do, but
to the boundless words of praise from
those for whom it HAS DONE SO much.
"PHILADELPitta, PA., Nov. 11, 1896.
"It is with pleasure that I write to
inform you of the great benefit I have
received from your wonderful medi-
cine, S. S. S , as I cannot thank it
enough for doing what a number of
doctors here have failed to do.
"Six moeths ago I
had contagious blood When
poison so badly that I
had given up all hope Hope
of being cured, for it
seemed that the more Had Fled.
medicine I took, the
worse I got All of my hair and eye-
brows came out; I had paralysis of
the face, and lost my hearing, besides
I had eight immense carbuncles on my
back and arms. NI y mouth and throat
were se sore that I could hardly swal-
low, and I had lost twenty pounds.
Could a man in this state be blamed
for putting an end to his miserable
ex.i.aTtehnact
ei?s what I thought of doing
before I read of S. S. S. (Swift's
fripecific). I sun now taking the fours
teenth bottle, and I wish you could
see the difference. My
hair has all ceme back,
my hearing restored,
and I have gained four-
teen som thingpo und e 
to
. be Haven'tthan
k.
f u I 'for!"
The name and address of this writer
will be furnished to anyone interested,
upon application )
Mr. W. M. Rutherford, of 612 S.
Main St., Muncie, Indiana, says: "I
had a severe case of blood poison, for „
which I was treated by the best ductal
here. but he was unable
to check the disease,
end I grew stea di 1 y
worse, I also tried Right
reverel remedies, but
The
Plain
Truth.
Cause
To
Rejoice.
4i0NeNiatiii"0-4
tY A STOCK OF E
E
E
co crairi-
A BIG STOCK OF-
its-1 Buildifig • Matcrial
_.,
E PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS 11 E
tzt- Dagg & Richards, 1
a
vottathitionititrai hutr.4 -Nerairmia
The July harvest for retail buyers is at hand. The grain is fine and
ripe and what the machine has done for the prices is a plenty.
Our Mid-Summer Price),
Ari the Lowest o the Year.
It isn't an easy work to turn
but that is what we are going
in and be surprised. We have pi
them
summer store into an autumn store,
o do. It is a funeral of profits. Come
ked out 150 m:n's suits and will sell
A Half Their Original Value.
Every straw hat in the house
shoes for $1.00.
t half price. 100 pairs men's $1.25
1 Come early and get some of t e plums.
MAkilitiOTH CLOTHING & SHOE CO,
The
res. h the trouble at all. 
Remedy,they did not seem to
I had begun to think I was incurable,
when seincone recommended s  ,
and before I had finished the first bot-
tle I knew I bad the right remedy at
last. A dozen bottlee cured me coins
pletely and 1 have had no sign of the
, disease tilliCe."
W1*(1 It is no experiment to take S. S. S.
It is absolutely the only cure for theroad," said a prorninet I. C. (Alicia
most horrible of all diseases—Con-
Paducah News reporter. "It tra- tagioue Blood Poison. S. S. S. is the
a good country. I think the new reniedy guaranteed
ownere
cal Purely Vegetablewill at °ere reprove the phyri-condition of the ro.11. The roadb d
will be made roekballast mei some more which mean!' so much to all a•tio know ‘e
equipment e ill likely be Lilded. The the diedstroas effects of potash and ‘',A
mere tiny--tlie fotindation of all other
Illinois Central has plenty of rquipruent blood niedicite s
Is the best — In fact the One True Blood Purifier. ' -"a so and Its treat-
, menl .• by Soars
cure Liver IN: easy to More. , At:anta, Ca.
SLAUGHTER
of Richa'xls' shoe stock
continues for3o days.Lots
are being closed daily. 1
you miss this sale you'll
miss an opportunity for
bargains never before
offered.
J.E.Anderson
4-ssossssss•ss6• sssssr
FIRE SALE
lens' and Yc.,ung ;len' Suits, All Wool,5 0 well made, all olors,sizes
32 to 44, suits hat sold at
$7.50, $6 & $5, your choice - - 3.50
Children's K
20 Wool, Tricot3 to io years,
sell at $3, $2.50 & $2
ee Suits, Sailor Style, All
Cloth, ages $
these goods I • 00choice for -
Underwear in a
at almost 11 If-Price.
I Grades and Sizes.
We W II Save You Money, Try Us.
,
X k: otilware.
• ,• •- SAS-, S.,S,SSSS
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THI-SE ARE WINNERS. WOUNDS WERE FATAL. TALK ABOUT TOBACCO. LIKE THE NEW LINE PIECES FOR PLANTERS
DemocrateEnthusiasticOver Edward Ramer Died Monday The
County Ticket. Evening.
Present Conditiuo
the Local Market.
of This Region Pleased Presi- Correct Eiptome of all of the
dent Fish's Party.
STRONGEST IN YEARS. STABBED AT CRACEY THE MONTHLY REPORT. WHAT CILLEAS SAYS
The Returns at the Primary Election Held Yes. White
terday in Hepkine
PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS ABOUT poLincs.
From every part of the county come
reports that the Democrats are
thoroughly eatistisd with the uomina-
tions made Monday afternoon by the
Democratic Executive Committee. The
enthusiastic ratification that the action
the committee received in the mass
meeting at the court house subsequent
to the announcement of the nomina-
tions expressed the feeling that all good
Democrats have for the ticket. It is
generally regarded as the strongest tick-
et that the Democrats have put out in
many years.
The NEw ERA, which went to press
before the committee had completed all
of its business, showed its usual enter-
prise, and printed a correct list of the
nominees.
Here is the ticket, and it's a winner :
For County Judge. James K. Forbes;
Circuit Clerk, Albert Kelly; Sheriff, T.
J. Davis; County Clerk, C. D. Bell;
Coney Attorney, Frank Rives; Jailer,
I... L. Nichols; Superintendent of
Schools, U. L Clardy; AfttentiOr, Janie*
0. Yancey; Surveyor, H. C. Crunk ;
Representative J. C. Duffy.
--
From almost complete returns of the
Hopkins county Democratic primary
held Monday it is evident that the fol-
lowing candidates have been nominat-
ed: County Judge, John Hall, the in-
cumbent; Rei resentative, T. W. Clark;
County, Attorney, Ed Morrow, defeat-
Salmon, the present Attorney; Circuit
Clerk, Eh W. Gatlin, defeating J. H.
Christy, now holding the office; for
County Clerk, either S. D. Lonely, the
present deputy, or John Brasher; Sher-
iff, either John Hankins or B. W. Davis.
Miss Sallie Brown, one of five candi-
date. for Superintendent of Schools, re-
ceived twice as many votes 118 any of
her opponents.
-0-
It is likely that the State campaign
headquarters of the Democratic party
will be in Lexington.
-o -
The sentiment in the country in favor
of the free coinage of silver is becoming
stronger and stronger day by day, and
in many large sections it is practically
unanimous, says the Louisville Dispatch.
When Kentucky votes she will give an
answer to the gold standard newspapers
about public rentituent on this question
that will forever settle the dispute.
PRIMARY CONVENTION
To Name Candidates for
Magistrate and Constable.
POLITICAL POINTS.
Pembroke People Dint Want Prohibition-
Pie -Seeker*.
ALLEN, WON'T HAVE A WALK-OVER.
The following call for a primary con-
convention to nominate candidates for
Magistrate and Constable in each Mag-
isterial District in Christian county was
Issued this morning:
It is hereby ordered that primary con-
ventions be held on the 14th inst. at 3 p.
m. at each voting place and in such
Magisterial Districts as have not already
expressed a choice for Magistrate or
Constable, to nominate candidates for
the offices of Magistrate and Constable.
The result of each of said primary con-
ventions to be reported to the Secretary
of the County Democratic Committee,
who will publish the result in the Dem-
ocratic papers of Hopkinsville and will
also notify the successful candidates for
nomination by private letter in first
mail. The said Secretary of the County
Committee ie also ordered to report the
result to the County Democratic Com-
mittee at its next regular meeting,
which is the first Monday in September.
The Committee will then certify to the
nominations before the Clerk in the
usual way.
Done in Committee in executive ses-
sion, this August 2nd, '97.
ISAAC G•RRI;17, Geo. E. Gems
Chairman. Secretary
Don't Went Prohibition.
The people of Pembroke don't want
prohibition. The local option election.
which was to have been held there this
month, was, as published Monday in the
New ERA, declared cff, owing to an ir-
regularity in the official call. The
"drys" have decided not to press the
matter and have written to the County
Judge for the money the petitioners
were required to put to defray the ex-
penses of an election.
Went Pie.
Messrs. M. F. Shryer, of Hopkinsville,
and F. M. Downer, of Bowling Green,
were the only guests of Col.E.T. Franks
to-day The former had a desire to be
postmaster at Hopkinaville, while the
gaiter is seeking the appointment of
Stamp Deputy at Bowling Grten.-
Owensboro Inquirer.
Drunk He Had Provoked a Fight With
Cant Pool.
K.ATTER WILL GIVE BOND THIS AFTERNOON
I Edward Ramer, who was stabbed at
Graces, on the afternoon of July 24th
by Capt. R. S. Fool. died Mondjay night
from the effects of his wounds. j
Ranier was a section boss on the 0. V.
railroad. ' When intoxicated he wee
regarded as a dangerous man. ; On the
afternoon that he was stabbed he was
very drunk and disorderly, hud had
threatened injury to several ! Gracey
citizens. He was especially abiasive to
Capt. Pool, who is one of the best-
known citizens in the county, said who
runs a large general merchandise store
at Gracey.
In Mapes of avoiding trouble of any
kind with Ranier, who had been creat-
ing a disturbance about a bill he owed
the establishment, Capt. Fool closed his
store. Ranier pushed open the front
door and made several attempts to brain
the store-keeper with a heavy chair.
Failing in this he struck him in the face
with his fist.
He doubtless would have sucoeeded in
badly hurting Capt. Pool had :not the
latter defended himself with a sharp
bladed poCket knife, with which he re-
peatedly cut Ramer on the head and
body, inflicting not less than fifteen
wounds.
Ramer's condition was notlat first
thought to be serious, and it was be-
lieved that he would recover, but Mon-
day he grew rapidly wors3 arid died
Monday night.
Capt. R. S. Pool's hotel was fliedTues-
day afternoon by Judge Breathitt at
$1,000. It was promptly furnished
Capt. Pool's examining trial will be held
next Tuesday. He is charged with man-
slaughter.
NEWS ABOU I THE NEW ROAD.
Private Car, Containing Cilicials, Visit-
ed the City Yesterday.
A private ear, in which were Were'
Illinois Central ettletals came into the
city Tuesday. In the party Were F.
Fairmont auditor of freight receipts; A
D. Joidiu, auditor of passenger receipts;
M. D. Royer, chief traveling auditor,
and J. F. Titus, local treasurer, They
havebeen to ev n-y station along the
road instructing agents and distributing
stationary and I. C. literature.
During last month 400 carpenters were
kept barmy in rebuilding, repairing and
enlergening the depots, stations and
terminals of the I. C. between Louisville
and Paducah and Paducah anel Mem-
phis.
The Illinois Central has put into ef-
fect an export rate of ten cents on corn
to New Orleans from Chicago. This is
in accordance with the policy of the
company, which is determined to make
NeW Orleans one of the leading ports of
export in this country. The Company
announces that it will meet Any rate
made by the East-bound lines to the
Atlantic seaboard.
There Are Others.
The M adieonv i Ile Mail remarks: "The
Hon. Henry D. Allen, of Union county,
is an avowed candidate for Congress.
He is an able and popular man, but our
own James newt:ter Dempsey has got
his eyes on that place, and all others
IsOuld better cast around for something
ske.
Awarded
Highest Honors -World's Fair,
044 Medal, Midwinter raft.
'DR.
CREAM
BIKING
/ PO IR
‘di hes Om' Cream of Tartar Powder.
til0 YEARS THE STANDARD.
LOCKED UP IN COUNTY PRISON.
White Kan and Negre•• Jailed and
Charged,With Burglary.
Bud Garth, formerly of Trenton, and
a colored woman giving her tame as
Mary Henry Tandy, were arrested in
the woods near Casky, on the tharge of
having entered the residence of James
M. (,reen, near here, Saturdsy night,
and stolen a quantity of clothing and
other valuables.
The goods were found in their posses-
sion when arrested. They werd brought
0 the; city and lodged in jail.. In their
examining trial they plead guilty and,
being unable to give bond, they were
remanded to jail to await the action of
the grand jury. Garth has frequently
figured in the police court and has a very
bad reputation. The woman has been
his partner in several crimioal deeds
during the last six mouths.
--e
WERE LICKED BY A MAD DOG
Pond River Farmer Fears Hie Children
May Have Hydrophobia.
One day last week, a shepherd dog,
which belonged to Mr. W. 1E Hanna,
a well-known Pond River fanner, lick-
ed the sores on the legs of two of Mr.
Elanna's children.
Shortly afterwards the dog, which, it
was afterwards learned, had been bitten
by a mad dogemhowed signs oftthe rabies
and died Saturday morning.
Mr. Hanna has taken the cSildren to
Henderson to apply a madatefne. They
have as yet shown no bad effleets from
csintact with the dog, which, all the
neighbors say, certainly died j from hy-
drophobia.
T,be Crumbaugh Moroi's.
Nine hundred aud lifty•three dollars
were realized from the auction sale of
thoroughbred horses from the Crum-
hangh stock-farm.
Twenty horses were sold iind prices
ranged from $12 to Cie. The famous
"Elkwood" brought only COD. Ile cost
$5,04)e. "Dnuloyne," bouglit by Maj.
Crumbaugh for $2,500, was 41d fo4210.
Both of these horses were pttchased by
Peter Postell.,
Only One County Raised More Tobacco,
Year, Than Christian
Last Kept Quiet When an Important Question Was
NO MORE SALES UNTIL NEXT TUESDAY.
Reports received from the inspectors
and warehousemen of this city show the
tobacco market to be rather demoralized
iu several branches, as compared with
the strength and activity that character-
iz-il it last month.
The receet efferings have been largely
compared of the nondescript classes of
the weed. As a consequence priers
have ruled irregular y, but there is a
strong demand for all the finer grades of
leaf,and everything suited to the foreign
market commands the very highest fig-
urer.
The demand for the reel.. etyles con-
tinue largely in excess of the supply and
the Italian and Austrian styles are still
scarce and likely to remain so. There
will be no more sales until after Aug. 10,
the Board of trade having voted itself a
holiday of two weeks.
Reports received from some- of the
counties of the Hopkimiville district are
not of an encouraging nature. In a
number of the localities heard from the
plants are small and uneven in raze, and
the color is not good.
The worms also are becoming nume-
rous and doing fatal injury to the crop.
The local brokers, however, report mat-
ters as encotfragiug in their line, with
Orders coming in freely from their for-
eign patrons.
The monthly report of Inspector D. F.
Smithson shows the receipts for July to
be 2,s20 hogsheads as compared with
3 See hogsheads for the same time last
year.
It487
Receipts for Year  15.5111
Sole% forpast month. .. 2.175
Sales for 1 ear  12.710
ShIptnetits tor July ... !Air;
Shipments for Year ..
Stork on ,tales i  iis
stock sold 0,912
Stock on Hand ....  7.510
Peal
17.1r.5
:own
3d1IX1
9.4114
,21r2
:Leer
7$7,1
The Hopkinsville correspondent to
"The Weed" writes concerning last
week's market:
"Offerings were composed by a large
majority of nondescript logs and low
leaf. only fit for rehandlers, hence
prices ruled irregular from 'sr. to 14e.
lower on all such. There were a few
scattering hogsheads of fair to good leaf
which met strong competion. The buy •
ers seemed to be thinking more about
the ten days holiday than buying tribe.
ere The reporte from the grossing mit
In several twelfth* is auything lint vie
teturageig Its it is still very uneven in
shot; the color, however. is good, the
Worms are becoming quite numerous.
Thu weather conditions have been very
good for the growing crop for the past
week. Had good shower Sunday night
but was local."
DaVieS8 led all the counties in its pro-
duction of tobacco last year. Though
quite a fall off from the year '95, the
same ratio occurred in other counties,
leaving her yield still the greatest, a
distinction she now has borne for the
past two years. The'96 crop of Deices
county amounted to b,s57,114 pounds,
while its closest rival, Christian, raised
7,4'2,330 pounds, and Webster (empty
5,500,390 pounds. Henderson county
has fallen back into sixth place, with
county fourth and Mason county fifth.
The latter three counties reaching over
the five million murk.
THE INS AND OUTS.
Mr. M.V.Dulin, of Crofton, was in the
city Monday.
Mr. L. M. Cayce, of Howell, Was in
town Monday.
Mrs. W.V. Owen, of Church Hill ,was
in the city Monday.
Mr. J. H. Williams, of Pembroke,was
here Monday.
Mr. J. N. Dew, of Todd county, was
in the city Monday.
Mr. and Mrs R T. Stowe, of New
stead, were in town Monday.
Mr. J. C. White, of South Christian,
was in the city Monday.
Mr. F. 0 Clardy, of Newstead, was
in the city this week.
Mr. Tom Duke is in Trenton visiting
his uncle, Mr. T. A. Duke.
Capt. C. D. Bell and Mr. Douglass
Bell, of Bell, were here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Purcell and Mr.
Walter Garner, of Lafayette, were in
town Monday.
Mrs. L. E. Dew, who has been visiting
relatives in this city and Ballard county,
returned to her home in Todd comity
Monday.
Mr. H. H. Lloyd, if Pembroke, was in
the city Tuesday.
Mr. T. (1. Gaines, of Nesestead, was
in town Tuesday.
Miss Mollie Dickerson, of the county,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. B. Fisher,
on lbth Bt.
Mrs. N. D. Green returned home yee-
terday after a two week's visit to her
mother at Montgomery.
Mrs. Ex Norton and the Misses Nor-
ton. of New York, and Miss Marie Ty-
ler, of this city, sailed to-day for Eng-
land. They will spend several weeks in
London and then go to Carlsbad, where
they will remain until October.
Morrow Gets Rani
- - 1
Jeff Morrow, e ho hail beeti confined
in the Todd county jail for the killing
of Dr. Chas. P. Lee, has bean redeemed
on bond, (Aren't Judo+ Itiveree fisher
his bait at 0,0011, which he alive
Pres Pills.
Send your address tit if. It; Ihieklendr
CM, Cliiieigo, alio! get a free loins ile Is
id Dr. King's New Life Pill. A trial
will eonvince you of their in rite Theme
pills are enemy in action and i Di partieu•
larly effective in the cure f t conseipa-
tion anil sick heielarhe. It ir malaria
and live r troubles they have wen proved
invaluable. They are guar ateed to be
perfectly free hem eve deleterious
setertance and to be purely vegetable,
'they do not weaken ey thee *esteem, butia
!.yy giving ten.-to atomach nd lowelie
ereatly invigorate the me 
prer
i. Reset:der
size 2fie per bottle. Sold by R. U.
liardwifk, druggists.
'
R L. White Dead.
Asked
-SUN' SAYS SOMETHING ON THE SUBJECT
Assistant General Superintendent
Gilleae, who visited Hopkinaville and
all points along the Ohio Valley road
'with President Fish's party, was inter-
viewed yesterday by a reporter. He
said:
"We- made a daylight run over the en-
tire line, stoping at frequent intervals.
It rails through a fine- section of the
country. and all the party were delight-
ed with the purchase. It was evident,
too, that the people- along the line were
delighted with it. Of course, they have
thought for some time that the Illinois
Central would eventually get the road,
but now they see that it has, and that
this means better communication for
them in both passenger and freight
lines with the entire country. The crops
along the line were looking fine and the
agents of the company all through that
section of the country report that the
same conditions prevail on all of the line
North of Memphis. With good crops
all along the line, and the consequent
prosperity that will conic to all sections,
we feel that there will be a fine bushiest;
the Illinois Central this fall."
Mr. Gilleas was asked about the state-
ment printed in many papers that the-
Illinois Central had ordered 228,(XX) ties
for the purpose of building from Hop-
kinsville into Nashville. He said that
he had heard nothing of the matter and
did not thick that it was true. He did
not care to diecuss the probability of the
Illinois Central makieg the move, but
the impression is so general in that di-
rection that there must Le &011ie founda-
tion for it.
This morning's Nashville Sun, in dis-
cussing the statement that the I. C.
would not be extended to Nashville in
deference to the wishes of the L. .Sr N.,
says:
"The Illinois Central railroad has ex-
pended to such giant proportions that
Its management will hardly pay atten•
tion to kicks from the Louisville &
Nashville Company. The two systems
are ancient as well as natural enemies,
and it is only reasonahle to cote-lode
that if Mr. Fish's road was willing to
make the large outlay of money re quir-
ed, $1,050,000-to re ach a small, but
healthy town like Hopkinaville, he
would tint lieritate on account of a
grumble from the Louisville & Needle
villa people, when so rieli end the
It field as Nashville lay only seventy odd
utiles away.
"In short, Honk insigne was evidently
all illeldent, and not sin Object, and as to
a Southern outlet, it has been well
uown for over a year-publicly known
in fact-that the Illinois Central people
were after a seaboard ten minus.
"Nashville can get the Illinois Central
Railroad within twelve months if her
citizens will only allow that corporation
the opportunity to come. * • • • This
chance is too valuable to be lost; it must
not be lost, and will not be lost if only
we put our shoulders to the wheel."
The New Era's Trenton eorrespon-
den writes that Mr. R. l White died
Monday at the home of his brother,
Mr. H. U. White, near Trenton, from
atoplexy. The deceased was well-
known in this city. He was sixty.nine
years old. He was born in Nashville,
Tenn., and went to Louisville in isne.
Ile engaged in the wholesale boot and
shoe business on Mein street, between
Sixth and Seventh, and at once became
knoe n as one of the foremost business
men of that city. The tirm was first
known as R. L. White & Co , and later
as White, Green & Haffaker. Mr.White
retired several years ago and the busi-
ness is now conducted by Green & Solis.
Mr. White was in the boot and shoe
busi tees for over thirty two years, and
during that time built up a big trade
throughont the Southern States. He
had been in feeble health for several
years prior to his death. Two months
me he went to Trentim to recuperate
and to pay a visit tit his belt her. Ile
was airiplosy 111111 linVer
rssIIIesi
Ho losver is wife, soil sla ehiluron,
Mrs M. Haywood, Now N'ork ; Mrs.
W 1). Wool% too, Low Aoselos. Val
amid T. Wills White, A. White and
Mrs. John W. Breeden, of Louisville.
LIghttlnip Hot Drops"
Whet • f unny Name I.
Very Tree, but it Kills All Pete-
Sold Everywhere, Every Day-
Without Relief, There Is No Pay!
- --unite- •
Strayed.
A yellow Jersey row, 4 years old,
black tail,split in right ear,about to have
calf. Will pay reward for her return.
W. R. Long.
--
Mrs:Knight Dead:
Mrs. Hanna Knight died Wednesday
evening at her hotue in the Sinking
Fork neighborhood. A cancer caused
her death. She was the widow of the
late Joseph Knight and wss sixty-nine
years old. The funeral t ok place pester-
day afternoon. Interment atthe fami-
ly burying grounds.
_ 
-
For Sale.
A beautiful ten-room dwelling house
and lot for sale on South Virginia street.
Good stables and °the r out-buildings
necessary for convenience. Apply-to
221e14t w2t L. M. Atiuseaose.
Marriage a Failure.
Mrs. L. V. Lanier brought suit yes-
teday against her husband, W. P.
Lanier for divorce. She states that
Lanier has abandoned, her, and that
when they lived together he was cruel
and inhuman in his treatment of
her, had drawn a pistol on her and sev-
eral times threatened to take her life.
She prays for the custody her two chil
dren anti all proper relief.
A SUFFERER FOR TNELYE MONTHS.
Mr. Allen Leard, Pharmacist, Chester.
S C , writee : We had just as well lie
without quinine as to Le out of Hughes'
Chill Tonic. One of the most wonder-
ful cures of Malls and fever came under
my observatioa. A man sufierieg for
about twelve months from a most obsti-
nate attack of chills and fever tried ev-
ery remedy that he could hear of, all to
no purpose. I persuaded him to try a
bottle of Hughes' Tonic ;from that time,
over twelve months ago, he has not hind
a chill " Sold by Druggists-50c and
$1.00 bottles.
•
Bright Young Men,
The fortunate winners in the compte
tition examinatiou for appointment to
the State College are William W Blythe
and Lawrence Brodie. The County
Board feu awarded the former a tenth -
ease which entitles him n to a four years'
mese it. the college.. Mr. liredie res
CelVed till appointment for one year
Both are' bright arid deserving young
men. Mr. Blythe- graduated this year
from the flopkinsvIlle public school.
Mr. Brodie is Hill.
?reel, undigested, is poi-on. I irgested,
it is lite and strength. Millions of us
stiffer front iedigestion, but we- often
don't know it. We think it is some-
thing else. Even doctors often mistake
the symptoms.
Pale, thin people who are overworked,
who need strength, is tio seem in *alit
of proper food, should take Shaker Di-
gestive Cordial. It is astonishing what
food will do, when properly digested.
It will make you strong, revive you,
refresh you, sustain you, make you fat,
restore your color, make muscles, brain
fibre, (-mirage, endliraneo, energy ; in-
crease! your power to throw oft' disease
and keep you healthy slid happy.
I tirilitest ton 1101 P just the opposite, hut
Millie stint' can he purist and prevented
With Shaker Digestive (timbal.
Sold by druggists, Trial With* tell
Markets.
FARM NEWSAND NOTES
Matters of Greielaterest to all fillets of the '
Soil.
THE LOUISVILLE MARKET.
The following report is furnished ex-
eluiriveJy to the New ERA by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 3,3S9 hhds., with re-
ceipts for the same period 3,681 hhels.
Sales on our market since Jan. 1st,
amouet to 101,64 lituls. Sales of the
crop of IS96 on our market to this date
amount to 91,956 Mids.
The sales this week have included a
r percentage than usual of dark
tobace s as the holders of this type of
tebaece are not inclined to meet the re-
cent de pression umi values for common
and ni dium grades of leaf. The better
grade* of leaf and the medium to good
grades of lugs have met a satisfactory
market during the we We feel like
congrutulating the growers of tobacco
on the very great improvement in prices
within the past three months The great
Keutu, Icy staple, which for so long sold
at prices nareminierative to the produc-
er, is row commanding values which
offer fair reward for the labor of pro-
duction, and there is every reason to be-
lieve that the crop now on the hill will
be mat ketatile at satisfactory pricee,and
there is therefore, every reason for the
farmers to give the best possible care
and attention to the growing crop. The
great devastation caused by the worms
last year should not be forgotten and to-
bacco growers should begin in time to
watch and fortify themselves against
this pest before they appear in unman
ageable numbers.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent cur market for dark tobacco,
18911 crop:
Trash  #1 00 to 1 ri0
Common to medium lugs 175 to 2 76
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 3 (X) to 5 00
Medium to good leaf  b 50 to 9 (X)
leaf of extra length  6 00 to 7 50
Wrappery styles  800 to 16 00
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyards.
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 4 -The cattle
market opened active tceday under light
offerives and steady values. The •run,
howev r, increased as the (ley wore on
and proved equal to the demand. The
quality of the receipts was fair, running
largely to stockers, steers and heifers.
The neirket closed easy with fair clear-
Rues.
OtilVell-Wlth liberal reeelpte of entree
for W ,Ineetlay the market ruled steady,
bee either Pelting as high as Os, No
elintig. o neenffert.
Sera shIppliig   . It INA 4.e'
Light *Weenie
teen Imieliers
Fair I,. good lonelier% .
Common to lunch inn butchers .
Tian. rough steers, pour cows
and scalawags
Uood to extra oxen  a Ion 87..
1:osiin ..... to Euedium oxen  Yowl, 1;5
Feeders  .. antra 1141
Stocker'. 2 eve, • he
Hulls 2 U.104 3 to
Veal valve . 2 2.-450 1 75
(*hole, mulch cows  . 22 5o427 au
Fair to good lunch cows   12 5u(42ii isi
Hogs-Offerings of hogs were large
and of good grades. The- market opened
active at steady prices, all choice hogs
selling readily at 4e on good local and
shippieg orders. The market closed
with values firm at yesterday's quota-
tions and with good clearance.
('bole' • Nielsen.; anti butchers, 291
811055, 1 3 .1641 1.5
Fair to good hacking. 1.43 In ?on TS 4 ot
Otani to extra light. ItIO to IMUtb 4 eh
Fitt shoats. Ito tip 150 111. ...   . 4 (10
Fat shoats. II to 1241 lb ....... .... 8'4144ot
Roughs. 1:41 i. 400 tb.... ..  .. 3 2rwa.3 70
'-'ii, 0) is 301(1.4 So
Sheep and Lambs-A large run of
sheep amid lambs of fair quality fell upon
it reasonably steady market to-day. Top
lambs brought $4 75s, 4 5.1. Common
and low grade lambs were slow sale
Fat sheep were steady and stock ewes
quiet, with indications pointing to lower
prices for the latter in the near future.
(seed to e X t 111 shi ppnig shee p $3 75,13'I
Fakir to god.ti . ..... .. . 2 lott2 75
C ....i mon to medluni ....... .. . I 51.4.2...
Buck'. .... I fs.e2 I.,
&Mick ewes and wet heft  • r .11,41 3
4
..55,5541.,
14.14114 i h.
3:440 .17.
INS .1;4.
Extra ..hrltig lambs
Fulr to 1.; et.t
Itest Mitt-her InTliba 
Fair to good butcher lanthis
tall ends 
3 2510 75
0tadi.1 50
111042 fte
SHOPLD ADVANCE.
According to the reports from the
e`ounty Assessors of Kentucky, made to
the Auditor, time tobacco crop of the
State in 1596 amounted to 150,527,111
pounds. Aecording to the same author-
ity this is 70,445,371 lbs. less than the
crop of 1805, and`48,23S,e10.1 it's. ieSs than
the crop of 1894. Reports from the
country indicate that the crop of 1897 is,
in a, reage, only about 60 per cent. of the
1:,96 crop. With a large shortage in
stocks held at the market centers, and a
still larger shortage in the probable sup-
ply for the next year, why should not
tobaceolltdvance in price?
Mt( 'II 51(1) AND GARDEN.
Fast growing trees need severe prun-
ing.
N, ver set fruit trees in a natural
damp, undrained boil.
Fairly good grapes may be grown on
almost any kind of soil.
Exhaustion of a vegetable plant food
causes many an orchard to run out.
No more profitable use can be made of
ashes than in the appli orchard.
Nearly all cultivatea fruits will over-
bear. With good cultivation the black-
berry will thrive on poor soil.
Change of color in fruit and readiness
or the fruit stalk to part from its branch
wait-ate that the fruit is ripe,
()tie of the essentials in growing a
good crop of cabbage 18 cultivation of
which there is little risk of giving too
much.
Sprouts growing around the blow of
the fruit trees, even if the/ do no harm,
are at least unsightly and should be r.-
nuns
•
without delay.
INK II; RI ii'.
A writer in the Western Tobacco
EBILITY
To those who suffer pain the joy of
relief is indeseribeble. liebility
nervous prostration eauNes all time in-
etmeenienees of pain, II Kit not, its
sharpness. It is a later stage of disease.
Pains and debility tire symptoms of a
eorolition of the kidneys.
Ihttli will disappear when the kidneys
are made to act right. not before. Die-
ease-el or inactive kidneys can be
URED
I had pains in the email of my back,
Ettni could not lie still in bed, and felt
misereble and nervous. My urine was
very much disordered and reddish.
/leering of the peel done by them. I
bought a Ise of Dr. Rubles MpAragus
Kidney tette at Dr Wright's Out: store.
Virainia soil /Waldo+ Ave's , anti totik
them as mitered 1111111 left use n1U
tient. 11relY, 1411111. ilf 1110 urine tweeters
mound, soil oily ma your eiihIislItI,iit Mr,
apperrod The cure weal isompleste arid
the pine were 14444841a 111 take, tint in -
We sent mit circulars eotivenieneing men in any sooty. J. (I
Coleman 907 Baltic Ave. Atlantic City,
under date of July ist to N. J.
subscribers whose time
2nd Face.
had expired, if you have
not attended
please du so a`.
\ V
to same
once.
ERAA.O.
HOBBS
Sparagus Kidney Pills.
,501!1:1 REM FOY . r"itene• Cntennek
S.C. A RD‘s leDr !ebbs Pill. 
Fr sale ilsn. al: 7:11181 :111,1fil!:
Pic 4/168004.
•
•
:The
• Best
Judges
•
•
........--.....ssaist.-- air:, '....eSte•-,i4Sata....e..a.,..., 4.4 .secat...
• -
POWDER
absoiuteiy Pure.
Oeleertited for its great leavening
acres's= and healthfulness Assures the
food against atom and all forms of adul-
teration common to the cheap brands
SOYXL DANIS() powitEd co., New York
Journal, says:
'The out loos for the 1897 tobaeco crop
improves under the influence of favor-
able seasons. Have had plenty of rain,
but the atniesphere has been a little cool
for the past wee-k until yesterday, when
Old Sol beamed down on us like a tor-
rid climate-, all of which is favorable for
the farmer to work his crop, and most
of them did so judging from the looks
of the fields. After a good working the
hot weather is favorable to their
growth.
A great deal of the early setting bas
been topped and menus to have good
spread of leaf, and the late setting is do-
ing moderately well uuder fnvorable cir-
cumstances. Farmers are in high spir-
its because they expect high prices for
the ISK crop. It is a settled fact that
the crop is short, but if the seasons con-
tinue favorable and farmers' hopes,
which are running high under the influ-
ence of expected high prices will cause
them to give the crop special attention,
they may at housing time have as many
pounds and better tobacco than there
was in the 1896 crop."
_
New Wheat Law.
Farmers are selling their wheat unde-r
a new law this year, which promises to
give general satisfaction. The law is
one regulating the testing of wheat.The
law does away with the test which has
been used the past few years ho grain
merchants and millers and substitutes
the standard half-bushel measure furn-
ished by the United States.
A purchaser of wheat is required, in
making the test, to use the half bushel
meant re and a straight-edged stick, the
latter to be used to level the wheat
in the measure. No other test shall be
used. The penalty for violation is a flue
of not more than $10, to which may be
added six months in jell.
•
See Hogsett Siiiitary Academy add on
4th page. w It
41.111••
Mot at Crofton.
A dienatelt sent oat We in a lay (runs
Orlitton rays; "Tho 'hot woather is
parching crops anti !eying nut prop a
There have been eeverel prostretions
this locality "Mee yesterday."
Buckner & Co., Beal Estate Atria.
- -sera • Woes
Aptointed Postmaster.
Jarnem Lester was yesterday appointed
postmaster at Cadiz, Trigg county. The
appointment gives general satisfaction,
it is said.
WANTED-To buy bank stock. Will
pay spot cash.
R. Lel& ntf WALTER F GARNETT & CO.
"Complete
Manhood
Row to ;:trt'ain IL"
• Wonderful New
Medical Bonk, written
tor Men Oily. trio
et.py may be had tree,
Sealed, III Winn (noel-
ups, on application.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
64 Niagara It..
BUFFALO, N. Y.
•
•
•
•
•
•
• 
Of fine soda wa-
ter, say that we
• 
sesve the most .
•
• 
delicious drinks
in the city.
We have quite li•
a numberof new 41
drinks that will •
surely please the •
taste of the most
fastidious. Try
them and be •
•
convinced. •)
• L. P. MILLER, 
c•
s)
• 0(Druggist and Stationer.
•
•
• ..../6111./5\f/e\M!, I  •
Opposite Forbes & Bro.
•
•
•
Teeth. Teeth.
Extracted without pain for
5o cents with vitalized air.
A Ft' II. srr OF TEETn $7.
Teeth inserted wit bout
plate.
Old and Broken Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and hridgc
work a specialty. All
work guaranteed at
Baliimart Dental Parlors,
Summers Building,
Ilopkinsville, Ky.
V YO '*L"riat274S717AEUt:;,-d.i..76 44 
1,-,n4 In Month, Nair kalltngt Write Coo
REMEDY 807 llaseete Tess!.
ateege, In, for proofs or eon. Coto
tel. 11.11184•,00411. Wore{ oases cured In 1
116 says. 1110-paire book free.
Secret of Beauty
is health. 'Ilse secret of health 1,
.1u. power to Irgest rind tr;sitn
It proper tpi,mity of Coo.'
rhit4 tau le. vcr
he liver tioei not no, it's
Doyou know this:
fus t's l.ivcr Pills are an ally,
lute cures for hcAachc, dys
pepsia, sour stotrach, malaria
constipation, torpid liver, pile
jou:nice, Lilams fever, IjiliOUS
ncss and kindred diseases.
Tutt's Liver Prtis
1 
Democratic Municipal Ticket.
-__
After looking carefully over the ward.,
eel fiuding that there were no coritests
the residrot metiabers ef the County
Cenenittete Geo.:E. Gary. W. T.Cooper,
W. II. Fermi and (leo. Bradley consti-
tuting the City Dernoeratic Committee,
inch Tuesday afternoon and nominated
candidates for the city council The
following were the gentlemen named:
lit ward R. H. HOLLAND,
2nd ward J. I). WARE.
3rd ward I). F. PERRY.
ith ward GEO. D. DALTON,
:eh ward E. W. WALKER,
6th ward J. T. WALL,
7th ward L. T. BRASHER
esee see-
Economy and strength are combined
in Hood's Sarsaparilla, Every bottle
contains 100 doses and will average to
laq a mouth.
A Big Time
The Hopkinsville Knights of Pythias
have received an invitation from the
Henderson loelee to attend the District
meeting to be held in that city on the
19th of August, by Grand Chancellor
Stanley Adams, The Hendersonians
are preparing for a big time on that
date and will give a banquet. Threes
degrees will also be conferred the same
night.
A number of Hopkinsville Knights
expect to be present at the meeting.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Whet! Wheat! Wheat!
Wanted 100(5)0 bushels of wheat.
will pay highest market price for
wheat delivered at Ohio Valley depot
spot cash on receipt of is heat. See
Wooldridge & Co.
4t R. M. Woomeueoe.
July 80, Ses.
For Sale.
The tract of land known as the Bacon
farm near Newstead, lately occupied by
J. B. Walkeeconteining about 343 acres.
This term will be offered at private sale
until the 'tat Monday in September, if
net disposed of by that time will be sold
on said day (Monday, Sept. le to the-
highest bidder. Apply for terms &c to
Ine. F. Ewe or Jas. ROD31%!...
•
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Fire litd Life
Insurance Agtints.
Agents for the....
Old Mutual Benefit Life
Of Newark, New Jersey.
See their new contract.
Everything in the contract.
Loans and Real Estate
Are Specialties With Us....
Office on West side North Main, near
Court-heuse, Hopkinenelle, Ky.
Ca 1.s & Wallace.
Dr. T. F. Stanton
Has Ole-rued a bran( f his Veterinary
Hospital mill For.- shoeing shop on
Eighth Street, figs.-lie W. T. 13onte's
earriage shop, elepeinsville, Ky., where
lie is now ready to serve the public.
ShILLED MECHANICS,
who have been in his enr, by for years.
..hoe anything front a race horse to a
mule.
NEW SHOES EACH.
-rEickis : -Cash or monthly contracts.
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Diamonds, WAtches, •
•
lieAt quality goods. Prices at the F.•
very bottom.
SilVerwa re,
Repairing done promptly and cor- •
rectly.
Agents for
supplies.
BA SETT (Sc CO.'S
7=Day
onder Sale
Commences
To=morrow.
Doors Open at
9 O'clock.
Right to the Front
Of All Compctition
We place
want bar
look bigg
and see
ing of
our mid-summer clearance sale. If you
ains that prove their worth in use, that
r out of the store than they do in, come
r splendid line of high grade goods, consist-
Stale and Fancy Dry Goods,
Notions,
mens Eu
star for f
arpets, Mattings, Millinery and Gentle-
nishing goods. A stock that is a guiding
ir and honest values.
We ar bound to make room for our Fall Goods and
in order o do this we fully realize that we must of-
fer some xtra inducement. Therefore we have de-
cided
to offer,
at and
to buy t
for the
or the Next Ten Days
u choice of our Spring and Summer Goods
low cost. Now is your golden opportunity
e best cheaper than you have been paying
ferior goods.
Richards & Co.
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Right Place
'. In order to make room forFall
Goods I will make some extra
low' prices in every line of goods
in my store.
4---
DRESS (MODS
A:1 my Spring anti Summer wool Dress goods
will be closed out at wholesale cost.
IASII GOODSAll my Organdies, Lawns and like goods at firstcost.
LA DIES' SHIRT WAISTS
My stock of Shirt Waists will be closed out re-
gardless of wholesale cost. Now is your time to
buy first-elass goods at Eastern cost.
(1111PETS Al) RUGS
I I sin receiving my Fall line of Carpets, Rugs,
1111OES! S1101:0.!
If c.ni want to buy shoes, you can buy them at
Linob onus and Oil Cloths.
half price, as I ato closing out toy shoe stock.
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la Break Away-There le but Doe Way
to Be CMS•411 wed That Is by the Green
of God-Slope For the Prodigal.
Wesennierors, Aug. 1.-Dr. Talmage
in his sermon depicts the insidious
modes by which evil habit gains su-
premely and shows how splendid men
an. cheated into rain. Text, Isiah v,
"1•Vte unto them that son as it were
with a cart rope."
Tbere are 901310 iniquities that only
ilibele at the heart. After a lifetime of
teer work the man still stands upright,
respected and honored. These vermin
have not strength enough to gnaw
through a man's character. But there
are other transgressions that lift them-
selvee up to gigantic proportions and
seise bold of a man and bind him with
thongs forever. There are some iniqui-
ties tha8 hilts such great emphasis of
evil that he who commits them may be
estiti to On as with a earl rope. I sup-
pose yea know how they make a great
rope. The stuff out of which it is faah•
lotted In bottling but tow which you
pall apart without any exertion of your
finger*. Thin is spun into threads, any
eif which you could easily snap, but *
great many of these threads are inter-
wound-then you have a rope strong
enough to bind an ox or bold a ship in
a tempest.
I 'Teak to you of the sin of gambling.
A cart rope in strength is that sin, and
yet I with more especially to draw yoor
attention to the small threads of influ-
ence out of which that mighty iniquity
is twisted. This crime is on the ad-
vance, no that it is well not only that
fathers and brothers and sons be inter-
ested in such it discussion, bat that
wives and mothers and sisters and
daughters look out lest their present
home be sacrificed or their intended
home be blasted. No man, no woman,
can stand aloof from Ruch a subject as
this and say, "It bus no practical bear-
ing upon my life," for there may be in
• short time in your history an experi-
ence in which you will find that the
discuesion involved three worlds-earth,
heaven, hell. There are gambling etitab-
lishnients by the thousands.
Thousand,' of Gamblers.
There are about 5,500 professional
gamblers. Out of all the gambling es-
tablishments how many of them do you
suppose profess to be honest? Ten-.
these ten profess-lug to be honest be-
CUI191) they are merely the antechamber
to those that are acknowledged fraudu-
lent. There are first class establish-
minas. You step a little way out of
Broadway. New York. You go up the
marble stairs. You ring the belL The
liveried servant introduces you. The
walls are lavender tinted. The mantels
are of Vermont marble. The pictures
are "Jephthab's Daughter" and !)ore's
"Dante" and Virgire "Frozen Region
of Hell," a most appropriate selection,
this last, for tbe. pluce. There is the
roulette table, the finest, costliest, most
exquisite piece of furniture in the Unit-
ed States. There is the banqueting room,
where, free of charge to the guests, you
may find the plate and viands and wince)
and cigars sumptuous beyond parallel.
Then you come. to the second class
gambling establishment. To it you are
introduced by a card through some
"roper in." Having entered, you must
either gamble or fight. Sanded cards,
dice loaded with quicksilver, poor
drinks mixed with more poor drinks
will soon help you to get rid of all your
money to a Dine in short meter with
staccato passages. You wanted to see.
You saw. The low villains of that place
watch you as you come in. Does not
the panther, squat in the green know a
calf when site sees it? Wrangle not for
your rights in that place, or your body
will be thrown bloody into the street or
dead into thee river.
As Appropriate Door.
Yon go along a little farther and find
the polioy establishment. lu that place
you bet on numbers. Butting on two
numbers is called a "saddle"; betting
en three numbers is called a "gig;" bet-
ting on four numbers is called a
"bore," and there are thousands of
oar young men leaping into that "sad-
dle" and mounting that "gig" and be-
hind that "hone" riding to perdition.
There in always one kind of sign on the
door, "Exchange," a most appropriate
title for the door, for there in that
room a man exchange's health, peace
and heaven for loss - of health. he of
home, loss of family, lose of immortal
soul. Exchange sure enough and in-
finite enough.
Now you acknowledge that is a cart-
rope of evil, but you want to know
what are the small threads out of which
it is made. There is in many a disposi-
tion to hazard. They feel a delight in
walking near a precipice because of the
sense of danger. There are people who
go upon Jungfrau, not for the largeness
of the pammect, but for the feeling that
they have of thinking. "What would
himpen if I should fall off?" There are
Demons who have their blood [Mined
And secelerated by skating very near an
airhole. There are men who Ind a
positive delight in drivug within two
Inches of the edge of a bridge. It is this
disposition to hazard that finds develop-
event in gaming practices. Here are
000. I may stake them. If I stake
them, I may lose them, but I may win
$5,000. Whichever way it turns I have
the excitement. Shuffle the cards. Lost!
Heart thumps. Head dizzy. Alit again
-just to gratify this desire for hazard.
The Desire For Gain.
Then there are others who go into
this sin through sheer desire for gain.
It is especially so with professional
gamblers. They always keep cool. They
sever drink enough to unbalance their
judgment. They do not see the dice so
mach as they see the dollar beyond the
dice, and for that they watch as the
spider in the web, lookimraa if dead
• til the el newea. Thfinasinrla nf venice
=MD In the hope or gain go into them
practices. They say: "Well, my salary
Is net enough to allow this luxury. I
dual get enough from my store, office
or shop. I ought to have finer apart-
merits. I ought to have better wines. I
ought to have more richly flavored ci-
gars. I ought to be able to entertain my
friends more expensively. I won't stand
this any longer. I can with one bril-
liant stroke make a fortune. Now, here
goes, principle or no principle, heaven
or. bell. Who cares?"
When a young man makes up his
mind to live beyond his income, satan
has bought him out and out, aud it ice
ally a gm keen ef time when the goods
are to Ise drliTeTed. '1 lie thing in done.
Yen may plant in the way all the bat-
teries of truth and righteousness; that
man ie bound to go oti. le hen a man
makes ehedier a yeer and spends $1,200,
Shen a vent g man makes $1,500 and
gPes1is the barpien of dark-
ness try cut. "Ha! ha! we have him!"
And they Lave. Hew to get the extra
$600 ( r the extra 1E2,000 in the question.
He says: "Here is my friend who start-
ed out the' other day with but little
mosey, noel in one night, so great was
his luck, he tolled up hundreds and
thousands of (lentos. If beget it, why
not I? It ne so( h dell cork,, this adding
up of hug hues it figures in the count-
ing Isola., !tam dcwn of a hun-
dred yards et loot!, and Felling a rem-
nant, thie !ways waiting upou sonic-
body the u Le II 1(0014 put $100 on the
ace and k up $1,0e0."
An Ineldleas Sip.
This t'./i %cilia very insidiously.
Other sins enzuul the drum, and flaunt
the Rao, mid gather their recruits with
wild buzz" I tit this niatchts its proem-
'non of pale vie tinie in dead of night, in
slue, and wig u they- cities into the
grave there is uot so tench sound alit the
elicli et a dice. Oh, Lew many have
gone doven tuner it! Look at those men
who were epee highly prospered. Now
their forehead is licked by a tongue of
flame that will never go cut. In their
sculs are pluiesed the beak* which will
never be lifted. Swing open the door of
that man's heart and you tee a coil of
adders wriggling their indesergbable
borrur until you tarn away and hide
your face and ask God to help you to
forget it. The 'nest of this evil is woad-
versified. The community does not hear
et it. Men defrauded in gaming estab-
Bailments are not fools enough to tell of
it. Once in awhile, however, there is
an exposure, as when in Banton the po-
lice swooped upon a gaming establish-
mest and found in it the reprenentatives
of all cleseete of citizens, front the firm
merchants on State street to the low
Ann street gambler; as when Bullock,
the cushier of the Central Railroad of
Geoegia, was found to have *tole],
$108,01.10 for the purpose of allying on
gattlina Irseticts: as when a Yours maxi
-Mr
THE SIN OF GAMBLING in one or the
 savings banks of iirooklyn
many years ago was found to have sto-
len $40,000 to carry on gaining prae-
CR. TALMAGE SAYS IT IS OF CAR1 tices; as when a man conuected with a
Wall street insurance company was
found to have stolen $108,000 to carry
°see the [Rabat Coatracted it I. tiara 
Ott him gantiug practices. But &bet is
exec ptional.
ROPE STRENGTH.
The Last Dollar.
Geuerally,the mom/ leaks silently
from the merchant's till into the game-
ster's wallet. I believe that one elf the'
main pipes leading to this sewer of in-
iquity in the excitement of business
life. Is it not a significant fact that
the majority of the day gatlibling houses
in New York are in proximity to Wall
street? MCI) go into the excitement of
stork gambling, and from that they
plunge into the gambling house, as,
when men are intoxicated, they go into
a liquor saloon to get ino-e drink. • The
agitation that is witnessed in the stock
market wheu the chair announced the
word " Northwestern, " or "Fort
Wayne," or "Rock Island." or ''New
York Central," and the rat, tat, tat, of
the auctioneer's hammer, and the ex-
eitenieut of making "cower'," and
getting up "pools," and "carrying
stock," and • "break" from 80 to 70,
and the excitement of rushing Mound
lu curbstone brokerage', and the auel•
den crier of "Buyer three!" "Buyer
ten!" "'nuke 'ens!" "How many?" and
the waking or hieing of $10.000 tty one
operation, nulls a mall to go home, and
Mt he goes up the flight of Oates, amid
business °Meer, to the darkly curtanied,
wooden shuttered room, gayly fur-
nished inside, and takes his place at the
roulette or the furo table. But I cannot
tell all the proem by which meo get
into this evil. A man went to New
York. He was a western merchatit. He
went into a forming house on Park
place. Before morning be bad lost all
his money save $1, mud he moved
around about with that dollar in his
hand, and after awhile., caught still
more powerfully uuder the inferual in-
fatuation, he came up and put down
the dollar and cried out until they
heard him through the saloone"One
thousand miles from home, mud My last
dollar on the gaining table."
Lost Property sad Souls.
Many years ago for eernionie pur-
poses and in company with the chief
of police of New York I visited one of
the most brilliant gambling houses in
that city. It was night, and as we came
up in front all seemed dark. The blinds
were down, the door was guarded, but
after a whispering of the. offices with
the guard at the door we were adtuitted
into the hall, and thence into the par-
lors, around one table finding eight or
ten men in midlife, well dressed-all
the work going on in eilence, sieve the
noise of the rattling "chips" on the
gaming table in one parlor and the re-
volving ball of the roulette table in the
other parlor. Some of these men, we
were told, had served terms in prison,
some were shipwrecked bankers and
brokers and money dealers, and some
were going their first rounds of vice-
but all intent upon the table, as large
or small fortunes moved up and down
before them. Oh, there wan something
awruner solemn in me silence-Ins in-
tense gaze, the suppressed emotions of
the players. No one looked up. They
all bad money in the rapids, and I have
no doubt some saw, as they eat there,
horses and carriages, and homes and
lands, and home and family rushing
down into the vortex. A man's life
would not have been worth a farthing
in that presence had be not been ac-
companied by the police, if he had been
supposed to be on a Christian errand of
observation. Some of these men went
by private key, some went in by care-
ful introduction, some were takeo in by
the patrons of the establishmeet. The
officer of the law told me, "None gets
in here except by police mandate or by
some letter of a patron." While we
were there a young man came in, put
his money down on the roulette table
and lost; put more money down on the
roulette table and lost; put more money
down on the roulette table and lost;
then feeling in his pockets for more
money, finding none, in severe silence
he turned his back upon the scene and
pawed out. While we stood there men
lost their property and lost theta souls.
Oh, merciless place! Not once in ell the
history of that gaming house has there
been one word of sympathy uttered tot
the losers-at the game.
Sir Horace Walpole said that a mao
dropped dead in one of the clubhouses
of Loudon. His body was calved into
the clubhouse, and the inembere of the
club began immediately to bet as to
whether he were dead or alive, and
when it was proposed to test the matter
by bleeding him, it was only hindered
by the suggestion that it would be un-
fair to some of the players. In these
gaming houles of our cities men have
their property wrung away from them,
and then they go out, some of them to
drown their grief in strong drink, some
to ply the counterfeiter's pen, and so
restore their fortunes, some resort to
tin' suicide's revolver, but all going
down, and that work proceeds day by
day and night by night. "That cart
rope," says some young man, "hap
never been' wound around my soul."
But have not some threads of that cart
rope been twisted?
Gift Enterprise. Arraigned.
arraign before God the gift enter-
prises of our cities, which have a tend-
ency to make this d nation of gamblers
Whatever you get, young man, in such
a place as that, without giving a proper
equivalent, 4s a robbery of your OWD
soul and a robbery of the counnemnity.
Yet how we are appalled to tee men
who have failed in other enterprises go
into gift concerts, where the chief at-
traction is not music, but the prizes
distributed among the audience, or to
'ell books where the chief attraction
is not the book, but the package that
goes with the book. Tobacco dealers
advertise that on a certain day tbey
will put money into their papers, so
that the purchaser of this tobacco in
Cincinnati or New York may unexpect-
edly come upon a magnificent gratuity.
Boys hawking through the cars pack-
ages containing nobody known what,
until you open them Sod find they con-
tain nothing. Christian men with pic-
tures on their wall gotten in a lottery,
and the brain of community taxed to
find out some new way of gettiug things
without paying for them. Oh, young
men, these are the threads that make
the cart rope, and when a young man
consents to these practices he is thing
bound band and foot by a habit which
has already destroyed "a great multi-
tude that no man can number."
Sometimes these gift enterpriies are
carried on in the mime of chatity, anti
some of you remember at the close of
our civil war how many gift enterprises
were on foot, the proceeds to go to the
%pilaus and widows of the soldiers and
sailors. What did the. men %no Mut
(-barge of these gift enterpriswe care for
the orphans and widows? Why, they
would have allowed them to freeze to
death upon their steps. I have no faith
in a charity which for the sake of re-
lieving present suffering °pew a gaping
jaw that has swallowed down so much
of the virtue and good principle of the
community. Young man, have nothing
to do with these thing's. They only
sharpen your appetite for games of
chance. Do one of two things-be hon-
est or die.
Where Safety Lies.
I have accompliebed my object if r
put you on the lookout. It is a great
deal easier to fall than it is to get up
again. The trouble is that when men
begin to go astray from the path of duty
they are apt to say, "There's do new of
my trying to get back I've. saerificed
my respectability, I can't return." And
they go OD until they are utterly Is
stroyed. I tell you, my frieuds, that
God this moment, by his Holy Spirit,
can change your entire nature so that
you will be a different man is a min •
ute. Your great want-what fait? More
salary? Higher social ponitiou? No, no.
I will tell yeti the great want of every
ruan if he has not already obtaiued it.
It is the grace of God. Are there any
who have Gillen victims to the sin that
I have been reprehending? You are in a
prison. You rash against the wall of
this prison and try to get out and you
fail, and yqp tam around and dash
against the other wall until there is
blood OD the grates and blood on your
soul. You will never get oat in this
way. There is only one way of getting
out. There is a key that ern unlock
that prison house. It in the key of the
house of David. It is the. key that
Christ wears at his girdle. If you will
allow him to put that key to the look,
the bolt will shoot back, and tie i!ct r
will swing open, and you v. ill !In. a free
man in Christ Jesee.
what a business this in for Jou fretting
swine, when your father stands in the
front door, straining his eyesight to
witch IdkianK6 allawee at yoar reeans,
Aisa -
ana use can 13 us ra; US It Witt oc, anti
the harps of heaven are all strung, and
the feet free.
There are converted gamblers in
heaven. The light of eteruity flaelied
upon the green baize of their bilbiami
saloon. lu Ihe laver of God's forgive-
ness they washed off all their site They
quit tryitee for earthly stakes. They
tried for heaven and won it. 'little
stretobee ii baud front heaven toward
the beach et the. event (Melee r. It is it
baud, net cliuched as if to smite, hat
nutspreed as if to drop a beta diction.
Other eras have a shore uud may be
fathemed, but the eta Of (41;4'S )(lye-
etemity easi ito pluniu.et to stiike i Ito
bottom, and immeneity to itenbonnel
shore to confine- it. Its titles an' lifted
i y the heart el ietinite coti passime Its
wave-s are the Leetunite of the re-
dieeteed. The eon cid, that sail on it
drup anchor at lest amid the Ihnteler-
iug salvo of eternal victory. Jut alio;
for that man who sits down to the final
game of life and puts his innuortal soul
on the ace., while the angels of God
keep the telly board, and ate r kings
and queens, nuel knaves', end spade e are
"'bullied" and ''tot,'' and the game is
ended, Lovering end inipetidititt writhe
discover thur lost it, the foto
l'unk if eternal derkideem clutchiug
(Inuit 1:31(1 its wullet ull the bleed
unlined w eget 4,
A Padlocked Heart.
how many
w 0 ditt n lock
troubles
and sufferings
in their own
hearts and el-
lently endure
misery and
pain which
would cause
strong men to
cry out in
agony
The suffer-
ings of women are more
than half tinknown and on
appreciated. The refitted
sensitiveness of their or-
ganism lays them liable to
• thousand exquisite tortures which a
coarser nature can never experience or
comprehend.
The least derangement or disorder of the
delicate special organism of their sex over-
whelms the whole physical and mental be-
ing with weakness and wretchedness.
, But it is a mistake to suffer these troubles
in silence. They may be cured in the per-
fect privacy of home, without the repugnant
ordeal of examination. and "local treat-
ment," which the family doctor is sure to
insist upon.
No physician in the world has had a wider
or more successful experience in the treat-
ment of woman's diseases than In. R. V.
Pierce, elii:sf consulting physician to the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, of
Buffalo. N. Y. His "Favorite Prescription
is a positive cure for the most obstinate and
complicated feminine difficulties.
It is the only medicine of its kind pre-
pared by an educated, skilled physician.
Mr. J. P Sneed, of Omen. Texas. writes "My
wife was badly afflicted with female weakness.
We tried three of the best physicians in the
zountry without benefit, but at great expense.
My wife grew worse, and we gave up in de-
Apair. She could not get in and out of doors
without help was not able to stand on her feet
on at a time, complained of dragging down
pains in abdomen. Nothing but an untimely'
death seemed awaiting her, when - happy
thought ' - the name of Dr Pierce CRTC to mu
mind. I wrote to Dr. Pierce received his advice.
killowed it. my wife improved perceptibly from
the first two week's treatment, continued the
treatment six months, and pronouncesi the ewe
romp/pie, at a cost of less than one month's treat-
ment by the last physician we employed before
consulting Dr. Pierce. She used Dr. Pierces Fa-
vorite Prescription and the lotions recommended
by him. It has been two ytiirs since, and the
good effect is permanent.-
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1. P. CROCKETT
Attorney - at - Law.
Office with:JoelMcCarroll.
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quitter Wood. Hunter Wood, TT
titISTIR WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-At-Law.
Office in Hopper Bloek, up stairs ore
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Crown and hedge work a specialty.
Office over Richard and Co's. stole,
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0. V. Ky. Time Table,
Corrected May 81, 1816
SOUTH Borer:,
No. 1 daily No. 8 daily
Lv. Evansville 6 :lb a Er 4:20 p. m
Lv. Henderson 7 '02" 6 08 "
Lv. Oorydon 7 :23 " 5:el "
LT. Morganfield 7:55 " 6 18 e
Lv. DeKoven 8:27 " 6.87 "
Lv. Marion 9:21 " 7.88 '
Le . Princeton 10:21 " 8 tO "
try. Hopkinaville 11:30 noon 9:50 p. ED
NORTH ROUND.
No. 2 dully No. 4 daily
hr . Et pkingrille 6 :20 a. at. 2:53 p at.
Princeton 6 :37 " arrive 4 :00leave 4 :41
Lie. Maru n 7:31 " 6:41 '•
Len DeKoven 8:27 " 6 :e7 "
Lv Morgantield 9:02 " 7:12 '•
Le. Oorydon 9:30" 7:41 -'
Lv. Henderson 9 :52" 8:01 "
krv. Evarurville 10 :40 " 8:55 "
UNIONTOWN BRANCH.
NORTH BOUND.
LT. blereranfield it :10 a. at. 7:15 p. at
tnr. Uniontown 9:35 a. at. 7:40 p. at
some Rouen
La. Uniontown 7 :e6 a. at. 6 26 p. a.
Arv. Morrnuefield 7:50 a. m. 5:60 p. at
LOCAL FRAIGHT TRAINS.
lnr. Princeton 7 :15 a. at daily
.trv. Hopkineville 10:20 a. at. daily
' Lv. Hopkinsville 5:00 p. at daily.
Arv. Princeton 7:15 p at. daily.
B. F. Mitehell, G. F. & P. A.
Evansville. lind
EXCURSION TICKETS
-VIA.TIlt-
1111110iS Ceiltrt1 R. R,
TO THF:
TENNESSEE
CENTENIAI,..
-And International Exposition
,
al_
NASHVILLE.
Vor the above occasion tickets will be gold
by. the Illintila Central Railroad at varying
times. rate* and Munn. Including a ticket
on sale daily, good to ret urn um II NOV4.111.
her 7, and Including tiekets having limit of
twenty dap; fifteen days and seven day•:
also tickets on Tuesdays tind Thursdays id
each week with limit of fifteen days. For
full particularises tie which of the above sp-
oil...front your nearest Railroad Stallion In
connection with the Illinois central Rail-
road, call on or address your nearest rail-
road Ticket Agent.
WK. MURRAY, illy. Pass. Agt. New Orleans.
Jso. A. Scory, lily. Paw Agt.. Memphis.
A. H. if A !MIS , G. P. A. W. A. 551.1.050,
Chicago. Louisville. A. U. P. 5
L. & N. Time Table.
SOUTH BOUND.
No. 55 Aeonm'dation departs 5:30
" 53 least line 
" 51 Mail 
" 91 New Orlean• Urn.
NORM.
e2 Chicago & St. Louis him 
92 Mail
54 Fast line 
56 Accommodation, arrives
6:07
5:13
8:16
9:41
 10:31
9:53
7 :40
a
a. M.
. In.
ne..--teeeeeeen,.-•
Es-Queen Ini ought to visit her' grett
and geed friend" up at liczzarei's Bay
He too, hies troubles.
When Minium or (Indite, eat it Cares.
ret carely cnthartie, cure guieranteed,
Ine
E ti es pen d. I ail "lei or ant pert
in the piogrese of the human rad 1), but
when it etniii s lo a .s atilt ter sic-glee c ill
race iie 'a t tit it it hut !e bit
_ 
Rheumatism Gored In a I ay.
"Mystic Cute" fur Rheumatism tune
Neuralgia radically cursed ifl I to 3 11:17A
Its sefloli upon the system is renoirt whit
and mystereies. It reneovee at 011'.e the
enuse and the ebsenee inemetitatety dm-
appeara. The- hoe doseserrentio henetite;
76 Nemec teed Ly Is. C. Hardwick Drug-
loaf Heet
'Prosperity is Retailer name for high
tariff ,"cheerily ehirps Mr. liauna. Th it
is, prosperity ler the. trnsts
When you take. void i othieg romp. In
eti useful as a bottle of Dr. Bell's Pine
l'itr Henley. (hod for ehtleireti, gond
for every body. A it Molly yeti t I
WIITO rely at on to cute a eon' th en lit
tnelt of croup or other 1 ronehia I trouble
(let a bottle, to-day. Sold my It C
Hurtles Wk.
Prest lent NI, Kie▪ hl was a refill. e
Portiere' that IA tilt' tenet-et lie hits, stell
liugerng Lev, for it ti al /noir
'1 ry waists ▪ Foot-Kase,
A powder to be -shaken into the shoes.
At this season your feet feel swollen
and hot, awl Fr, t tired easily. If yens
have smartille feet and th.:ht shoes, try
Allen's Foot Ease. It cook the feet and
alakem walking easy. Cures and pre-
vents iwollen and sweating feet, blisters
and callow; spots. Relieves corns atm
bunion. of ell pain and gives rest ono
roinfort. 'i're it to day. Sold by al:
druggists tend •hoe stores for 250. Trial
parkas:I. FL 1 E. Address A that S. Olin
Ste el, Le hely, N. Y.
The latest kink in the) tiepin- carries ol
local colored society is to sitar struight-
haired wigs -Says an Exchange,
Don't Tobacco spit and Smoke Your
Life Away.
If you watit to quit tobacco using eat
ily and forever, be ma to well, strong.
magnetic, full of new life and vigor,
take No-To-Bac, the woznier-worker,
that makes weak e'en strong. Man?
gain ten pounds in ten days. Over 400,
000 cured. Buy No-To-L'ac of youi
erugpist, under gum-ant-die to cure, hin
or $1.00. Booklet and sample utailec
foe. Ad. Sterling Remedy 1 o., Chica-
go or New York.
To those about to go to Ala/keels well
as to those ebout to marry, Punch's ad-
vice is now applicable. “Don't."
No Cure-No Pay.
That is the way all druggists gel,
Grove's Tasteleee Chill Tunic for chills
and malaria. It is eimply iron and qui
nine in a tasteless form. Children love
it. Adults prefer it to bitter, nauseat•
ing tonics. Price, 50c. t&s d&w Oulu
The way the Senate subbed the Cur
rency Commission inesSage was beauti
fol to look upon. One Administratiou
nostrum was enough for one session.
Averybody Say So.
Careen-Is Candy Cathartic., the ruos,
wonderful medical discovery of the age-,
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
and positively on kidney., liver
avilKwele, cleansing the entire system
dispel colds, cure headache, fever, hab-
itual constitettion and biliouenese
Plcase Lay and try a box of C. C. U. to-
day; 10, 25, 50 ceuta. Sold and guaran-
teed to cure by all druggists.
The New Jersey man who has been
'recited to go to Alaska by a dream will
probably be induced to return by a
nightmare, esy the St Louis Republic.
Ja-t try a 10o box of Oaecarete, tie
finest liver and bowel regulator ever
made.
Brooklyn has a eociety which advocates
electrocution of idiotic chi'dren at
birch. It is not the social experienc
that born idiots are the dangerous ones
Don't nauseate -yon--s-tomach with teas
and Letter he ries, but re gulate your liver
and sick headache by using these fa-
mous lithe pills known as De Witt's
Little Early Risers. R C. Hardwick,
Speaker Reed :says: "Dam the Missis
sippi " A gr, at ineny peeple in all sec-
tions of the country Lave for years neen
saying the same thing about Speaker
Rod.
Caseareta stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
10e.
_
Alabama has prnvided for emedura
Don in the State Unive.reity. The only
diffieulty about co-education is that the.
boys are compelled to work pretty hard
to keep up.
"I crave but one minute," said the
public speaker in a husky voice; and
then he took a (lose of One Minute I
Cough Cure, and proceeded with his
watery. One tninute cough cure is tod
equalled for throat and lung troubles.
R. C. Hardwick
Will the tariff never bed se-ttled? Of
course the hew hive has tot yet been
thoroughly tried, but the indieations are
that it is so bad that it will have io Le
renealed in a few years.
It heals everything except a broken
heart, may be fetid of De N itt's Wire h
Hazel Salve. Piles and rectal disease 0',
outs, bonus, bruises, teller, et z ma stat
all skin treubles may be cured by it
quickly and permaneetly. R C. hard•
wick.
The Tentieseee girl who jilted a poet
anti married a butcher evidently heel an
eye to business. Good mutton chops
are far more substantial than verses to
"My Darling's Eyebrow," &c.
John Goffin, of Zanesville, 0., says:
"I never liv, d a day for thirty years
without suffering agony, until a box of
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cured my
piles." For piles and rectal troueles,
rut., bruises, eprains, eczema and all
skin troubles De Wit. s Witch Haze;
Salve is unequalled R. C. Hardwick.
Even in Boston lust year 116,703 nuis-
eirected letters were (hopped into the
mail Leics. 1 here is a surprising
amount of carelessness in attending to
this slight but not important task.
-
-
"They dont make much farm at-out
it." We are speaking of De Witt's Lit-
tle Early Risers, the famous little pills
for constipation, biliousness and all
stomach and liver troubles. They n •ver
gripe. R. C. Hardwick.
The Cincinnati Enquirer says: eA
color, I man has been appointed a nu ill
her of the Republican State El. e !wive
Committee. Same as always before A
mere figurehead position without pay."
Where a catarrhnl affection of the
throat or head or any Pulmonary ail-
ment exists. a slight cold or a hat-king
rough is a serious thing to have-it is
flO eerions you can not afford to have it.
The delay of one. hour means danger-
the delay of one day may meet) death
Dr Pell's Piece Tar Honey veil enre a
cough or a cold in one night. Will re-
move the Catarrhal affection or 'minim
nary ailment and build up the tissues
supporting the lungs, rendering the sys-
tem lees sueeeptible to cold.,
Sold by R. 0 Hardwick
- e - -
Do the men isl /wade the new tariff
prefer playing awane. of c ode t t read-
ing the Bible. It weeild seem that they
do, as 611 placed a high rate of duty
on Bibles and a very low rate on play-
ing cards.
Burning, itching skin diseases instant
by relieved by De Witt's Hazel Witch
Salt e, unequalled for cuts, bruises
burns. It heals without leaving a scar.
R. C. Hardwick.
. ----
American manufacturers have just
shipped six locomotives to South Africa
and are building thirty for Japan. In
making machinery of all kind, for tran•-
portation the United States is a recog-
nized leader.
AN OPEN, LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN TIIE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA,” As OUR TRADE MARK.
izze1,/ wrap-
per. No one has authority from nze to use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President.
March 8, 1897.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the! life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in.
gredients of which even he does not know.
"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
JEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
es•
-,...'40,0011101#110#11 ---
 
smismiramsalaamemosmeemaissosesmia
SENTENCED TO HANG.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA(
Atlanta, Ga., July e1-12:05 p. 111-
!;et Fleewnt:a, who is knt* n o to a
• ,xual pervert and le h.. lute it monis for '
e,eping with and nen ry ing isehool girls,
av this morel:lit seen it el to be litiere
I eeenneeelay. A mg uer for the in' r•
m
I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Ilyannis, Massachusetts, der of ten ember's
 edf the Ail• ii (Witty
was the originate,* of .‘ PITCHER'S CASTORIA," th
e same ,,,, ii. kilOWri peeple of this Stet*,
, Some monthe nine is will le- r• me nu-
that has borne and doe3 now on every i hereti. I'I..tenpin lit t,ltiliterl (C) elope
bear the fac-simile signature of hii24-----"4.€ wrapper. with nit fidopti il eaneht--r I. f Mr Allen,
This is the origirert "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been a well-known cilia ei of this (emery. Al
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and se
) 
e that it is
the hind you have always bought on the
and has the signature of
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
TNt 0194.111101 C.005141?. Ii UASAV TTTTTT aw 'OAR Gill,
ETHEL FEMALE COLLEGE,
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
SELECT HOME SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.
S'e1c g1Cept. 13t 1E397.
Eight Academie.Sch.00ls. Music, Art, Elocution, Physical
Culture. Ten Instructors, graduates from leading institu-
tions. Hot and cobr water. Electric lights. Baths.
Heathful, accessible, well appointed. Terms moderate.
Catalogues at Hopper'st, Address
Wm. H. HArmise)N, EDMUND HARRISON,
Vie'' I 'res. President.
rNo. B. CASTLEM tY; A. U. LANOTIANI.
•cjiy
Insuritrce Company
(INCORPORATED.
PP ECHE VRILK1E CASTLEMAN
cf Liverp9o1
ILIEBLE & C1:STLEM4N, Managers Sen'h - rn D
Columbia Building. Lou,sville. Ky.
Nee the largest Inisinems in Kentnelry and largest in the Southern Staten and else
the largest in the world. Liberal and Progressive in Manage-in-la.
WALTER F. GARNETT & CO., - Local Ap-,ents.,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
South Katucky College
HOPKINS‘'ILLL, KY,
Forty-Eighth Year Begins Tuesday, September 7th
Three cola-wee leading to ergesee. 1 he preparatory department fits ten college
or business. Best advantage in music:. Athletics eneouraged
S. S. WOOLWINE, A. C. KUYKENDALL.
Presided aud Manager Girls' Depart- I Secretary and hf imager Boys Depart-
ment 'tie-nt.
1:14 i FA) i tkSPRINGS
Nov Open For The Season.
GOODWIN & POOL, - PROPRIETORS.
This fornoum health and plea•nre resort is gotten d on the 0. V. Railroad, it
miles from Hopkinsville and 14 miles trout I 'Tioveton.
The hotel aecommodlatione are unsurea-se (I! Sulphur at d Clialyherte Wa
bra, the niedieinal prepernee (if se l'1Ch aro usue quit Ilo amyl% here', flow fee m lee(
and never-fainter sprine.A. Fine htaiin,e 111.1.1 aiways cite hand. ourteona at-
tention ned efficient St-re ire assured. For toted: nod further informntion write- te
GOODWIN & POOL, - CERULEAN SPRINGS, KY.
GREE!! LAWII!MEL,
DMAISON SPRINGS, KY.
The est and Ive,t $1 a atty leduae at the springs Every thing new
.11.1 coo tort rounde d by beautiful, high (•ampufi grounds, olvcre.1
lovely shade, faun, d by every breeze Everything furnished that will
make you happy. Don't miss the exqaisite pleasure tnat awaits pill there.
MRS. IL L. HOLT, Prop.
GET COOL!
--.111. •
Buy one of our celebrated Blizzard refrigera-
tors. Guaranteed to keep everything fresh and
cold. Just the thing for this hot weather. \Nil]
pay for itself in the cost of ice.
Its licathuish to Cook
or compel any human to use a coal stove this
hot weather. Call and see our BLUE FLAME
oil stoves for summer or winter cooking. Al-
ways ready. No dirt. Guaranteed to give sat-
isfaction. We also have a hill line of Jewel
Gasoline stoves. Perfectly safe.
GEO. W. YOUNG
()pp. !rote! I Milani
Hogsett Military Academy
DANVILLE. KENTUCKY,
Chartered. Fifteenth year. scholarships in the leading eolfewes. The idea of the school is
mina smog and phynrot training .11111 11t•Vt.1101M11.11t. IPI firm mu not harsh. No wild
boys takrii. Scparam building for small boys. Vacuity sidectisi Mr training and frac h hig igns
lie an officer of the 4th Cavalry , S. A.. resigned. tembes, growl,' a
boy in the fundaments, and form good habita i,f thought u,i,t artIon. that a goat loan result.
Kimmel( y boys irainisi here 1.,,r nesieratc cog. Busium. fra ming. Students miter hest I 'OULU 1s4,
SCIENTIFIC SCHOOLS, Mud. Point and Anuapow. Address. WILLIAM DICKSON.
41410.0.0.1141141.411.04111.04100411.0 Mop. IMO ••••••••••••••••••••41.01.*.•
ANDY CATHAPTIG
frA
C!i -.72.11PATIOti
10$ ALL;25$ SO 4 N'AGGiSTS
ABSOLUTELY GUAr!"77D 
Peal 1.n‘a.
) ut P'114.11 7.
pie h.kin free. v. tut: r...0 I' i 
-
-
-
4•111.1PIPN • yr a.* • •
late and several 'pilule-re of the toney
tumid out the scheme that the %elle it
had plunned to got the girl, who w.
only fifteen years old, away fr in the.
!rouse, go they locked her up temporari•
ly. When Flonuigari could not get
po ifleali011 of the girl lice le Cam.' mowed
drawieg a pistol from hie pocket
bewail firing et the faultily. lie killed
ten, the father and one other, find then
Ile.d. bin wits entOured shortly after.
%viols and has site e beeu In jail In this
017,
ri body approves of the' mentenee
AN ASSIGNMENT-.
roseciat, to siftW ERA I
Louisville, July 31 -The Loui-ville
Spoke _Company made an assignment
ye-terday. The assets are placed at
f46,4C0 and liabilities including pre-
ferred and comMOD mock at $111,027.15.
ft is said the object of the aesigunient
was to roe hi a reorganization by the
eliortesit pme-ible ninth
A GOOD EXAMPLE.
Isersast. TO NEW ERA
Nd w Orleans. let , July 31--12:7,0 p.
in,-Too if tie 1 rge- t plantation Opel
tutors in the State of Louisiana to-day
voluntarily made an advance of 17 per
cent, in the wages of their halide, and
it is announced that others will do Hee-
wise.
These planters any that the tariff oit
setton will put some money in their
pockets and that they feel it their dubs
to divide it ith their hands who niake
the cotton. They say they would have
paid better wag .s all along but could
not afford it. They say they feel that
part of the tariff by rights beloeg to
their handle.
This is very different from the manu•
torturers of the North and East, mite
take advantage of the tariff to reduce -
the wages of their }iambi, making a re-
dluction every time the tariff is increas
eel, In-cause each increase gives them me
greater monopoly and therefore reduce
the number of concerns employing skill-
ed labor in the special lines, placing the
laborers in such a position that they
have to take what is offered them.
GRAY HAII RESiGEEL
,„ l es natural cot...e,y HAS it 111•10i
c tcr, so dr. itmrs, i..lot. I:
LEE.% HAI It '11151111'
n.ir f mt. 1 •:1 • .7row.1,..1 M. t
LYE Ili 1:1$14•4. e ,1i y rgaa
1414.K.rsac.1
POE SALE BY C. K.WYLY AND L. L. ELGIN.
THE KING OF SIAM.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
New York, July 31 -A cablegram
from London says that the King of
Siam, who was some weeks ago invited
by the British Government to pay a via.
it to that country, arrived in that city
yesterday. The King is in (x.sellent
health and says he is etijnying the Dee
very much, as it is the first recreation
he has bad in a long while.
The King also received an invitation
from the Congress of the United States
to visit this country, too, but he says he.
will not be able to do No on tLds trip, as
he cannot spare, the time. He says.
however, that he will be glad to avail
himself of the invitation of the U uited
States Congress some time neat year.
Great pains will be taken, as in the
case whenever half civilized monarchs
visit England, to impress upon the King
of Siam the great military and naval
power of Great Britain. RO that he will
liesitate to displease the British Govern
ment if at any time in the future he
should have any sort of a controv( ray
with it, in ease of any international dif-
ficulty in which he might be inclined to
take. part. This is a great trick of the
British Government The King will,
therefore, be taken to the big gun fa -
tory at Woolwich and there will e a
naval display for his benefit
There is a time for everjthing; and
the time to attend to a cold is AA hen it
starts. Don't et alt till you have ( on-
sumption but' preveidt it Icy wing One
Mutate Cough Cure, the great remedy
for eouelist, melee croup, bronchtim and
.ill throat and lung troubles. R. C.
Hardwick.
THEA G RLS - CAN SPELL.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
Lancaster, Ky., July 31 -Miss Mar-
garet Murphy, the kindergarten teach-
er of the Garrard Readied school, has
won the honors in the teachers' conven-
tion in New York, an being the best
speller in the United Staten
Miss Shumate, of Danville, whose
parents reside in this county, and who
'panels a portion (if her time here, rank-
ed second b(st.
A BANK ASSlG141.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Ashville, N. 0., July 31.-1 p. m.-
The First National Batik of this place
made an aseignment just before noon.
The amount of smelts and liabilities are
unknown. The reason given out for
the assignment is -hard times"
nh-e
-eve
iLargem package-ere:it-est y Made only by
TIIE N. K. IrAIRBANii COMPANY',
Chicago. St Louis. New York, Boston. Philadelphia.
-_4=- -_
Thp: New Era's Free Trip
to The Nashville Centennial.
Tlit, NEW ERA will give any per.
*toe, boy or gi• I, who will bring us
Eight New Subscribers to the
Weekly New Era at $1 00 per year
CAill IN ADVANCE,
a Routed Trip Ticket to Nashville.
'1'. lin . a Ticket to Exposition and
transportation from city to grounds
slid return. This is a great chance
for you to •
the Centennial Free
of cost. Go to work and Ise one of
the first to go You can get the si-
sub..cribers in a dsy's work.
This off.-r bolds good for two
mouths We will take these sub -
peer pt-ions oue at a time and eredit
you with them until you obtain
neces ary. number.
STc..77.7 =Ia. 7:0 ,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
TOBACCO 1.71.11,EROTJSES,
Shin Your Tobacco To
(filiPHI('\',- . CO.
PROPRIETORS
Main St. Warehouse
Elm St. WarehouEe.
'Unlucky.
Thy will work to yur interest in secur hag
he highest ket price.
W. G. WHEELliR. W H. ?VON.
Wheeler, Mills & Co.
Tobacco Waretousemen, CulliilialopMerchants.
AND
€
r iziIlesalerms
FIRE-Fl
3CP1Ifii
OF WilRE110 USE. Car. Russellville and
Railroad Streets.
VILLV , - - BENI UCKY.
Libeled Aolvarces on Consignments.
11 Tobacco s..nt us Cori red by In6nranee.
)i. H NE q0N. GORDON NELSON.
tionkinsvillo Warehouse
Cor. Railroad & 11th Sts.
NELSON & NELSON, PRories.
Tiobacco Commission Merchants,
Person 1 attention to the inspection of Tobacco. Stable
tor teams.
T. C. HANHEIELY
V14111,110UE_ _
F M SHEYER
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs,
Parroad Bt tween Ttnth
era t Itv_n h flopkirsville, Kg
ai-efear C ful attention given to enenplieg and Felling all tobseeo con•
signed to us. Liberal adbances on tabacco in store. All tobacco insured un-
less otherwise I instructed.
NAT G JAMES WEST.
GAMIER& WEST
1111 11111iii 11 11/11111,
Liberal oithances bacco. Your months storage Free.
Hopkinsville. EY.
IR. M. Wo LmaDoE. : - : JNo. J. CHAPPh:LL.WOOLDRIDGE & CHAPPELL,
Ttincdo hminion Machants, _
Farimir's Warehouse, Railroad St.Bt. 9th dt 10th
Personal Attention to the Inspection and Sale
of Each Hogshead.
1-3/c)i-37rz X-A* 71E3C1117
murder was (animated on the :0111 ins: lir{h e ndrieli&Ruayon
THE SHOCK KILLED HER.
(SPECIAL TO NEW /MAI
P.ristol, Tenn., July 31.-Mb's Eflie
Boring, of Booties Creek, Waehlegton
county, who saw Ishani Sims, a negro
servant at her father's home, murder
Walter Galloway, the' youtig man to
whom she was betrothed, died this
morning of tiervone prostration, having
never recovered Dem the shock. Th•
and t-ice that time Miss Boring had been
delirious, seeing before her ale the time,
an she fancied, the hideous form of the! Cent al To Warehouse
negro murderer.
Sims came near being lynched u hen I
captured, a mob of 300 men being in
pursuit of him. The Sheriff says that
he will be !drought from Knoxville to
Washington county next week for trial.
The friends of the murdered man s
that Sims snail not be allowed the priv-
ilege of trial.
COMING SOUTH.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA I
Washington, July 31-2 p. in.- Secre-
tary of Agriculture Wilson will spend
his vacation in the South, studying the
farmiog con witn tn ye to el ing
all in hie pow. r tii dm! rev .th in es here
lhueuv meat need iedpiev. merit.
The Secretary aneounceel tee; merit- cit
We s
sell! Fre
consignme
CLARKSVILLE, - TENN.
reit the patronage of all who have Tobacco to
storage to shippers? Cash advances madw on
Its!
J. C. KENDRICK, Salesman,
J. M. BUCK ER, Su,
Freud
oba
314
--PROPRIETORS OF- --
N. L. BUCKNER,
Yioe-Presid.t.
EUCKNER
ne,rty,r
F MURRILL
Seek Treas.
•
co Warehouse Company.
319 Chapel St., bet. Muin and 31arket,
"is i1 INN 111111 ME.:417
big that lie expected 0 ereetti newt of Spewed ette ion given to private Palen. Four months storage free. Ludepench
his time in Kentucky, studieg 'he Ken- 
ent warehous, Mark your hogsheads "Buckner Warehouse"
lucky methods.
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